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Each ye ar in  t he t hird fu ll 
weekend of October hundred-
thousands of Scouts and 
Guides al l over the world 
exchange greeti ngs, learn 
about each others country and 
culture, swap programme ideas 
and make new friends. The 
contacts between them are 
established by amateur radi o 
stations. T his Jamboree-On-
The-Air (JOTA ) i s the largest 
annual event for Scouts. 
 
Chaque année durant le 
troisième week-end d'octobre,  
des c entaines d e milliers de 
Scouts et Gui des dans le 
monde entier échangent des 
salutations, apprennent l a 
culture des autres pays, se 
transmettent des i dées de 
programme et se font des 
nouveaux ami s, tout cel a par 
contacts entre stati ons de 
radioamateurs. Ce Jamboree 
Sur Les Ondes (JSLO) est la 
plus grande manifestation 
annuelle du Scoutisme.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cada año, durante el  tercer fi n 
de semana de octubre,  ci entos 
de miles de Sc outs y G uías d e 
todo el mundo se enví an 
saludos, aprenden acerca de 
otros países y cul turas, 
comparten ideas para el  progra-
ma y establ ecen nuevas 
amistades. Estos jóvenes toman 
contacto mediante estaciones de 
radioaficionados. El Jamboree en 
el ai re (JOTA ) es el aconte-
cimiento Scout anual  más 
grande del mundo. 
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11.. FFRROOMM  YYOOUURR  EEDDIITTOORR  
 
What lies before you now is the impr ession o f what the 
51st Jamboree-On-The-Air was like. It is based on informa-
tion that Natio nal JOTA Organizers compiled and sent to 
the World Scout Bureau. Of course, the participating Scout 
groups all over the world provided the basic ingredients. 
Many thank s ther efore, to  all who sent information on 
their JOTA programme and adventures, for others to read 
and enjoy. 
 
For the first time, we also  used the input o f the interna-
tional web lo gs to  co mpile this Worl d J OTA R eport, for 
those countries of which we di d not receive a national re-
port. Of course, the web logs do not give a nationwide 
overview, but it is better than no JOTA story at all. These 
web logs can be created live on the internet, during and 
shortly after the JOTA weekend.  It is pr edominantly used 
by JOTI participants, but a number of quite good JOTA 
logs are there as well. W hat do they contain? It’s basically 
a sho rt acco unt o f activ ities going on at JOTA stations. 
They show phot ographs of t he Scouts and act ivities, QSL 
cards, comments and suggestions. All what’s needed is 
that the Scout group signs up for a JOTA account on a 
special server and access to the web log is made available.  
Wonder how we go t all tho se beautiful pictures o f Sco ut 
antenna towers? Well, now you know.  
With many thanks to the radio -Scouting team o f The 
Netherlands, who made this applicatio n available interna-
tionally. 
 
Which brings us directly to  another change. The World 
JOTA Report no longer appear s in printed form. It appears 
that it becomes increasingly difficult to get the report 
though the publication cycle in Geneva and distribute it on 
time to  the Sco ut Asso ciations and NJO’s With current 
technology the JOTA report can be presented on the inter-
net in f ull colour and within ho urs of being finished. It al-
leviates the overloaded sta ff at the Worl d Scout Bureau 
Office in Geneva of pre-print preparations and distribution. 
Plus it helps to reduce printing and postage cost.  
We are fully aware of the fact that i t may read di fferently 
on the screen of a computer than sitting relaxed in a chair 
with a cup of coffee. Then again, you always have the 
possibility to print your private copy and read it off line.  
Not only this o ne, but ALL World JOTA Reports are avail-
able on the Bureau’s web server. Look for the radi o-
Scouting pages.  
 
On to JOTA then. 
An agreement was reached to stop interference between 
the JOTA and the Worked All Germany contest (W AG) last 
year and carried forward into this year. Again this year, 
the WAG contest voluntarily ma intained large contest-free 
sections on the amateur radio bands. The Scout  frequen-
cies were in the clear from the contest traffic.  
With only one exception, none of t he N ational J OTA R e-
ports were received mentioned any interference due to the 
contest. This is similar to last year and an excellent result.  
 
The World Scout Bureau operated HB9S from the Satigny 
Scout centre with good results. If it weren’ t the very mod-
est pr opagation co nditions, than it was certainly due to 
the enthusiasm of the crew and, once again, Günters spe-
cial antenna system with spider beams on 4 0 m. Thank 
you all, it was great to meet you live on the air. 
 
 
A glimpse of the 5 1st JOTA stories that we received from 
around the world: 
  
Argentina: 

The Manuel Belgrano de Rosario group held a joke 
competition with the Calasa nz San Antonio de Padua 
and Alte Brown groups. 

Austria: 
The wireless game at OE3P was too di fficult for the 
kids; they ran around for over three hours in the au-
tumnal woods and attempted to  pass their perplex ity 
over the airwaves (….?!), what, however, little helped. 

China: 
A complete translation into Chinese o f the JOTA circu-
lars and o ther inf ormation, nicely  made into  a JOTA 
Seminar Handbook. 

Estonia: 
Venture Sco uts fro m the capital were very motivated 
to c ome t o ES5JOTA, whi ch was  120 km away. They 
arrived fi rst in Jõgeva by trai n. The radi o station was 
about 13 km from Jõgeva so they decided to hike to 
the station on foot. They choose a di rect route of 10 
km, across a forest and they had to pass over a river. 

Germany: 
Each year there is the "Peace Light", where in the birth 
grotto in Bethlehem, a candle is ignited. The light tr av-
els by plane to Vienna. Several hundred Scouts from 
25 European countries receive the peace light and 
bring it into the main churches. The Scouts from Essen 
set up a radio station and spread the message of 
peace via amateur radio around the world. 

Italy: 
Alternative power sources we re explored by Genova 
Scouts. They  go t electr icity f rom tin cans, f illed with 
bleach, and they even built a "human battery"! 

Madagascar: 
Albert met a station taking part in a contest and ex-
plained him that the frequency he used was scheduled 
for the Scout Jamboree; he  immediately changed his 
call to CQ Jamboree, CQ Jamboree ... ...!  

Malta: 
By Sunday morning, all our eyes were red wi th lack of 
sleep but the map was more colourful than before with 
pins covering almost the entire globe. 

Netherlands: 
Two stations had a unique mobile club home: 
PA6BUS/J, tr avelling in an co nverted public transport 
bus, and the national station PA6JAM/J, which was 
maritime mobile on a retired freight vessel, the Corrie. 
Both travelled hundreds of kilometres and could be fol-
lowed via APRS and live video. 

Norway: 
Suddenly the wi re antennas fel l down from the spruce 
tree. How could that be? A thick rope had been used to 
keep the antennas in the tree. The problem at  LA4JAM 
turned out to be a rope-eating squirrel! 

Portugal: 
CT5EPG made a l oooong QSO with PS7NE in Brazil:  
more than an hour; they’ve also shared pictures and 
suggestions of activities. 

South-Africa: 
One of the displays in the “wireless room” which at-
tracted a lot of attention were two old field telephones 
which had to  be co nnected to gether with suitable 
wire….. (in the “wireless room” ?). 

Turkey: 
Most of the JO TA statio ns par ticipated in the “Stand 
up” event to  suppo rt the UN Millennium Development 
Goal  on the elimination of poverty. 
 

 
These are just a few of the highlights of the JOTA. The 
complete overview is in front of you now. We trust you en-
joy the next pages. 
 
 
 
Richard Middelkoop, PA3BAR. 
Editor. 
30 December 2008. 
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22.. RRÉÉSSUUMMÉÉ  FFRRAANNÇÇAAIISS    
Vous avez entre les mains un résumé de ce que fut le 51e 
Jamboree sur les Ondes. Il se base sur les informations 
réunies par les organisateurs JOTA de chaque pays et en-
voyées au Bureau Scout Mondial. L'élément principal reste 
bien sûr la participation de chaque groupe scout, dans le 
monde entier. Un grand merci donc à tous ceux qui ont 
envoyé des informations sur l eur programme J OTA et 
leurs aventures. Nous vous souhaitons une bonne lecture. 
 
Pour la première fois, nous avons également utilisé des in-
formations reçues par l e Web (Web-logs) pour rédiger ce 
rapport JOTA mo ndial, en par ticulier po ur les pay s do nt 
nous n'avons pas reçu de rapport national. Bien sûr, les 
"Web-logs" ne donnent pas une vue d'ensemble du pays, 
mais c'est toujours mieux que rien. Ces "W eb-logs" peu-
vent être créés en direct sur Internet, pendant et peu 
après le week-end du JOTA. Ils so nt pr incipalement utili-
sés par les participants au JO TI, mais un cer tain nombre 
d'entre eux parlent du JOTA. Que contiennent-ils ? C'est 
en fait un bref compte rendu des activités en cours d'une 
station JOTA. Ils montrent des photos des scouts et de 
leurs activités, des cartes QSL, commentaires et sugges-
tions. Il suffit, pour un grou pe scout, d'ouvrir un compte 
JOTA sur un serveur spéci al et  l'accès au "web-log" est 
alors disponible. Vous vous demandiez comment nous 
avons obtenu toutes ces belles photos de tours scoutes 
avec des antennes, et bien maintenant vous le savez. 
Nous remercions l'équipe radio scouting de Ho llande qui a 
rendu possible cette application. 
 
Cela nous amène directement à un autre changement. Le 
Rapport JOTA mondial n'est plus publié so us forme impri-
mée. Il semble que cela devienne de plus en plus difficile 
de faire publier le rapport à Ge nève et de le faire distri-
buer à temps par les associations scoutes et leur NJO. 
Avec la technologie actuelle le r apport JOTA peut être pu-
blié en couleurs sur Internet seulement quelques heures 
après avoir été terminé. Cela r éduit la  char ge de tr avail 
du personnel du Bureau Mondial du Scoutisme à Genève, 
de la pré impression à l'envoi des exemplaires, et cela 
contribue également à réduire les coûts d'impression et 
d'affranchissement.  
Nous sommes pleinement conscien ts du f ait qu' il n' en va 
pas de même de lire sur l'écran d'un ordinateur, que dé-
tendu assis dans un fauteuil avec une tasse de café. Bien 
entendu, vous avez toujours la possibilité d'imprimer votre 
copie privée et de la lire sur papier.  
Non seul ement ce rapport, mai s tous les rapports JOTA 
mondiaux sont disponibles sur le serveur W eb du Bureau. 
Recherchez les sur les pages de Radio-Scoutisme.  
 
Revenons au JOTA.  
L'accord trouvé l'an dernier pour mettre fin aux interféren-
ces entre le JOTA et le concours W orked All Germany 
(WAG) a été reconduit cette année. Cette année encore le 
concours WAG a volontairement maintenu des sections 
sans concours sur les bandes  radio amateur, maintenant 
les fréquences scoutes en dehors du trafic de concours. À 
une seule exception près, auc un rapport JOTA national n'a 
mentionné d'interférences dues au concours. Comme l'an-
née dernière, ceci est un excellent résultat.  
Le Bureau Mondial du Scoutisme a exploité HB9S depuis le 
centre scout de Satigny avec de bons résultats, non pas 
dus aux modestes conditions de propagation, mais bien 
certainement à l'enthousiasme de l'équipe et au système 
d'antennes installé par Gunther, avec des faisceaux 
d'araignée, pour la bande des 40 mètres. Merci à vous 
tous, ce fut un plaisir de vous rencontrer en di rect sur 
l'air.  
Un aperçu d'anecdotes du 51 e JOTA que nous avons re-
çues de partout dans le monde:  
Argentine:  

Le groupe Manuel Belgrano de Rosario a fait un 
concours de blagues avec les groupes Calasanz San 
Antonio de Padua et Alte Brown. 

Autriche:  
Le j eu "sans f ils" à O E3P f ut tr op dif ficile pour les 
scouts, ils ont couru en rond plus de trois heures dans 
les bois et essayé de transmettre leur perplexité sur 
les ondes (... .?!). 

Chine:  
Une traduction en chinois de la circulaire JOTA et d'au-
tres informations ont été rassemblées dans un superbe 
petit carnet JOTA. 

Estonie:  
Les Venture Scouts ont été très motivés pour venir à 
ES5JOTA qui  é tait à 120 Km  de  la capitale. Ils sont 
tout d'abord venus à Jõgeva en train, puis ont décidé 
de marcher jusqu'à la station de radio qui se trouvait à 
environ 13 Km de Jõgeva. Ils choisirent un raccourci 
de 10 Km à travers une forêt et ils ont dû franchir une 
rivière.  

Allemagne:  
Chaque année il y a la "Lumière de paix": une bougie 
est allumée dans la grotte de la naissance à Bethléem. 
La lumière voyage par avio n jusqu'à Vienne. Plusieurs 
centaines de scouts de 2 5 pays européens reçoivent la 
lumière de paix  et la transmettent dans les principales 
églises. Les Scouts de Essen ont mis en place une sta-
tion de radio d'amateur po ur diffuser le message de 
paix dans le monde entier.  

Italie:  
Les sources d'énergie alternatives ont été étudiées par 
les scouts de Gênes. Ils o nt fait de l' électricité à par tir 
de boîtes en fer-blanc, remplies d'eau de javel, et ils 
ont même construit une "batterie humaine"!  

Madagascar:  
Albert a entendu un opérateur qui participait à un 
concours et il lui a ex pliqué que la f réquence utilisée 
était prévue pour le Jamboree Scout. Ce dernier a im-
médiatement changé son appel en  "CQ Jamboree, CQ 
Jamboree" ... ...!  

Malte:  
Dimanche matin, tous les ye ux étaient rouges avec le 
manque de so mmeil, mais la car te était plus co lorée 
que jamais avec les "pins" couvrant la quasi-totalité du 
globe. 

Pays-Bas:  
Deux stations ont eu un local mobile très spécial:  
PA6BUS/J voyageant dans un bus de transport public 
transformé, et la station nationale PA6JAM/J qui était 
en mobile maritime sur un navire de marchandises à la 
retraite, le Corrie. Les deux ont parcouru des centaines 
de kilomètres et po uvaient êtr e suiv ies par  les unités 
scoutes via APRS et par de la vidéo en direct. 

Norvège:  
Soudain, le f il d' antenne est tombé de l'épinette. 
Comment cel a pourrai t-il arri ver, une grosse corde 
ayant été utilisée po ur f ixer l' antenne à l' arbre? Le 
problème de LA4 JAM s'est avéré être un écureuil qui 
avait mangé la corde !  

Portugal:  
CT5EPG a fai t un l oooong QSO avec PS7N E au Brési l, 
plus d'une heure, ils ont aussi des images et des sug-
gestions d'activités. 

Afrique du Sud:  
L'une des démo nstrations dans la "salle sans f il" qui a 
attiré le plus d'attention était en fait deux anciens télé-
phones de campagne qui devaient être reliés entre eux 
avec des fils ... dans la chambre sans fil(?). 

Turquie:  
La plupart des stations JOTA ont participé à la  mani-
festation "Stand up" de soutien à l'objectif de dévelop-
pement du Millénaire des Natio ns Unies sur  l' élimina-
tion de la pauvreté.  

 
Ce ne sont là que quelques points marquants du JOTA. Le 
tableau complet se trouve dans les pages suivantes. Nous 
espérons que vous aurez plaisir à les lire. 
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33.. HHOOWW  MMUUCCHH  AANNDD  HHOOWW  MMAANNYY  ??  
 
 
How many Scouts were part of the 51st Jamboree-On-The-Air? Does it r eally matter? Some would say “no”, for as long as a 
couple of Scouts have fun with their radio contacts, it is all worthwhile. Others will say “yes”, because we have to convince our 
supporters that this Jambo ree is not just an occasional activity, but something that really offers a worl d-wide coverage wi th 
many, many Scouts and therefore a must to be a part of.  Whatever the case, all the numbers and statistics tak en from the 
received national reports are available for you on the next pages.  
 

For the 51st JOTA, Scout radio stations operated from: 
 

 4  Algeria * 23  Estonia  4  Liberia  10  Romania  
 1  A ngola  6  Ethi opia  1  Libya  15  Russia  

* 12  Argentina * 31  Finland  6  Lithuania  5  Saudi Arabia  
 4  Armenia  13  France w  8  Luxembourg  1  Sierra Leone  

* 13  Australia  1  Gambia * 27  Madagascar  1  Singapore  
* 22  Austria  2  Georgia * 23  Malaysia  4  Slovakia  
 1  Bahamas * 41  Germany *  10  Malta  10  Slovenia  
 2  Bahrain * 29  Greece w 2  Mauritius *  10  South Africa  

w 2  Bangladesh  1  Guatemala w 6  Mexico w  16  Spain  
 2  B arbados  1  Guyana  1  Moldavia  1  St Vincent  
 4  Belaru s  1  Hait i  2  Monaco  5  Sudan  
 12  Belgium  1  Honduras  4  Morocco w  8  Swaziland  
 4  Bolivia w 3  Hon g Kong  1  Mozambique *  20  Sweden  

w 13  Bosnia * 21  Hungary  3  Namibia  15  Switzerland  
 2  Botswana  5  Iceland * 12  Neth. Antilles * 15  Tanzania  
 6  B razil  2  Indi a * 46  Netherlands  4  Thailand  
 6  Bu lgaria  7  I ndonesia * 11  New Zealand  1  Togo  
 12  Canada * 14  Ireland  2  Nicaragua  2  Trinidad & Tobago 

* 24  Chile  4  Israel  2  Niger *  38  Tunisia  
* 7  China Rep. * 55  Italy  1  Nigeria *  12  Turkey  
 4  C olombia  1  Iv ory Coast * 16  Norway  2  Ulraine  
 3  Costa Rica  1  Jamaica w 9  Oman  3  United Arab Emirates 
 6  Croatia * 17  Japan  1  Pakistan *  31  United Kingdom 

w 12  Cyprus  4  Jordan  4  Paraguay w  20  United States  
* 87  Czech Rep.  3  Kenya  2  Peru w  3  Uruguay  
 13  Denmark w 3  Korea * 5  Philipines * 4  Venezuela  
 1  Dominican Rep. 1  Kuwait  9  Poland *  66  World Bureau HB9S 
 1  Ec uador  5  Latv ia * 32  Portugal  5  Yugoslavia  
 7  Egypt w 3  Le banon w 2  Quatar  1  Zimbabwe  

 
 
*: National report received and quoted in this World JOTA Report.   
w: No national report received but information quoted from the international web log. 
country underlined: non-licensed Scouts are allowed to speak themselves by radio.   
number: the number of other countries that was contacted.    
 
 

 

To arrive at a reliable estimate of the total number of par-
ticipants, some statistics ar e needed, since not all the 

countries have sent a JOTA report. These statistics are 
based on the average participation numbers of the coun-
tries that did sent us a report, on the membership number 
of each Scout  Association as registered at the World 
Scout Bureau and o n the list o f co untries that were re-
ported as being active in the event (in the table above). 
Guide participation has been added to the Scout numbers, 
except where the Association in the reporting country i s a 
SAGNO. In the latter case the Guide par ticipation is calcu-
lated usi ng the regi stered membershi p fi gures from 
WAGGGS. Add it all up and you get the participation num-
bers presented in figure 1. 
For the second year in a row, all national JOTA stories we 
received were sent vi a email !! Some Associations even 
sent us a back-up copy via postal mail, with a CD in-
cluded.  

Scouts : 570709 
Guides :   68270 
total participants : 638479 
 
JOTA radio stations:  2917 
radio amateurs : 10178 
visitors : 46398 
active countries : 116 

Figure 1: Total participation in the 
 51st Jamboree-On-The-Air. 
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Echolink & Radio Radio Countries Reports

Have a look at those numbers in figure 2.  

The electronic report form was popul ar as wel l, si nce i t 
was included with 9 0 % of all received contributions. The 
report form was agai n made avai lable in electronic format 
on the web site, but no longer included with the JO TA cir-
cular on paper.  
 
The pri nted J OTA i nformation ci rcular, however, l eft Ge-
neva again very late this time  (beginning of July) and has 
not have reached all participating units in time. Because of 
this we were forced to cancel  the radio puzzle game and 
the i nternet-over-radio experi ment that were announced 
in the printed version. Understaffing and other priorities in 
the Geneva office are the cause of this. For the next JOTA, 
the communication lines to all Asso ciations will be dr asti-
cally revised, so these hick-ups will not happen again.  
 

The report deadline was shif ted this year from 31 Decem-
ber to the 15th. Since all info is now received via electronic 
ways, it saves considerably on the postal delivery time. It 
has the added advantage that reports can be processed 
over the Christmas holidays an d consequently this World 
JOTA Report is available a lot sooner in January. Did it ef -
fect the number of reports that  arrived late? No, it didn’ t, 
as you can see in figure 3. 
To note from the address list in the back  o f this repo rt, 
that almost all National JO TA Organizers now have an 
email addr ess themselv es to o. This cer tainly helps the 
ease and speed of information exchange.  
 
Of all the JOTA stations, 88 % are in countries that do al-
low Sco uts to  speak  themselv es directly over the radio, 
which is nearly the same as last year, see figure 4.  
 
National radio-licensing Authorities ar e mo re and mo re 
flexible in allo wing this special f acility to  Sco uts. If  y our 
country does not have this f acility yet, please contact the 
World Scout Bureau so we can see how we can best assist 
you in discussion with your National r adio-licensing au-

thorities. 
An slight increase in the use o f the web ser vice: in 96  % 
of all r eceived reports, the NJO ’s indicated that they used 
the Radio-Scouting web site to get their JOTA information.  
The J-code (a universal abbrev iation language introduced 
to overcome the language barrier and now available in 12 
different languages) was used by 31 % of al l c ountries, 
which is also a small decrease over last year, but we have 
seen bigger numbers in the past. 

Echolink was used by  42 % o f all stations and is increas-
ingly popular in countries with easy internet access and in 
times of less favourable radio propagation conditions.  
Figure 5 gives you  the number of participating Scouts and 
Guides as a percentage o f the to tal membership in their 
country.  
Using a relative number makes it easier to compare the 
participation in di fferent countri es. Pl ease note that we 
have used a lo garithmic scale in this gr aph. That means 

that both small and large numbers can be dis-
played in the same picture. In comparing 
them, please read the scale numbers. JOTA is 
not a competition and these figures merely in-
dicate that there are differences in interest, 
organization and reporting in these countries. 
Local circumstances can vary quite a bit. W e 
noted that more countri es than before are i n 
the 1 to  10 % range for the 51 st JOTA, with 
some clearly above that: Madagascar (1 1.3 
%), Nether lands (17.6 %), Nether lands Antil-
les (17.3 %) and Portugal (27.2 %). 
 
Figure 6 shows the JOTA participation over the 
last five years. 
We hav e included the par ticipants using both 
Echolink and Radio during the weekend. The 
use of Echolink for JOTA is slowly on the r ise. 
Echolink makes contacts possible where radio 
propagation fails in some instances.  

Although a little less countries took part than last year, we 
enjoyed a slightly higher gr oup o f par ticipants, well o ver 
half-a-million. 
 
 

Figure 2. Percentage of national JOTA reports sent by 
email and of reports with a JOTA report form. 

Figure 3: National JOTA reports received before the deadline and a little 
later. Plus number of weblogs used for the World Report. 

Figure 6: JOTA participation over the last five years. 

Figure 4: Different modes used for the 51st JOTA.
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JOTA’s history. 
A complete overview of 5 0 years JOTA history has been 
written by  Les Mitchell, the JO TA o riginator, Len Jarrett, 
the former World JOTA Organizer and Richard Middelkoop, 
the current World JOTA Organizer. The book: "CQ Jambo-
ree, 50 years of Scouting's Jamboree-on-the-Air" is pub-
lished in February 2008 ( ISBN 978-90-812601-1-4) as  a 
limited edition. A small number  o f copies is still available 
from the radio-Scouting web si te or vi a your l ocal book-
store.  
 
From CQ Jamboree, we read the following: 
 
50 years ago: the 1st JOTA, 10 – 11 May 1958. 
The Bureau issued a circular to all member 
Associations announcing a "Boy Scout Jamboree-
on-the-Air" to be he ld on 10- 11 May,  1958" as  
announced by the International Scout Club, 
London." Enquir ies wer e dir ected to  "Ho n. O r-
ganizer" in Reading, England. This, of course, was Les 
Mitchell. A similar  account was made in "W orld Scouting" 
for March, 1958. 
 
The April issue of "W orld Scouting" repeated the basic in-
formation and added that the Bureau's cal l sign for the 
event would be VE3RT. 
 
All this came abo ut f ollowing receipt o f a letter  f rom Les 

Mitchell ask ing the Bureau to  giv e the ev ent its blessing 
and support. I recall that this was discussed at a staff 
meeting, and the unanimous opinion was that "it wouldn't 
do any harm to  give it a try " and attempt to find a local 

amateur radio operator to represent the Bureau.  
 

So Ray Thornt on, VE3R T, pl aced hi s 
station and himself at our di sposal for 

three or four hours on Saturday and 
Sunday, and we, the staff, arranged a 

rota so that o ne of us wo uld sit with him 
during these hours. I don't recall what 

happened to the others but I do remember 
that we didn't hear any Scout stations at all 

during the time that I spent with him. 
However, my interest i n amateur radi o was 

aroused.  

The 
June 
issue 

of "Worl d 
Scouting" re-
ported briefly 
on the event 
and said that 
British sta-

Figure 5: Percentage of all Scouts in a given country that took part in the 50th JOTA. (Note: logarithmic scale !) 
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tions had co ntacted Sco uts in abo ut ten co untries and 
added that "all ... were eager to join in nex t year". The 
report went on to say that "nothing has as yet been set-
tled about  next  year's J amboree". F rom these two com-
ments, we can assume that 
it had already been decided 
that it was to be an annual 
event! 
 
40 ye ars ago : the  11 th 
JOTA, 19 – 20 October 
1968. 
 
The Bureau went to Geneva 
and, in temporary offices, 
used the facilities of the In-
ternational Teleco mmunica-
tions Unio n (ITU) Amateur 
Radio Club and their rare 
call sign of 4 UIITU for the 
JOTA’s of 1968 and 1969.  The  e quipment and l ocation 
were superb. The only problem was that, because the call 
sign was so unique, we were besieged by non-JOTA sta-
tions all the time and fo und it difficult to carry out our 
proper role. F irst JOTA "Aeronauti cal Mobi le" reported by 
South Africa. World Report the biggest yet. 
 
25 years ago: the 26th JOTA, 16 - 17 October 1983. 
 
Propagation "extremely poor". Home computers appear in 
strength for the fi rst time on RTTY and CW as wel l as log-
ging. This makes it easier for the average Scout to enjoy a 
contact by CW.  Quite a number of contacts were made 
using the Amateur Satellite OSCAR 10. 
National O r-
ganizers suf-
fer from the 
failure to 
send in re-
ports of the 
activity. O ne 
says: “300 
groups t ook 
the tro uble 
to o btain a 
special call 
sign, but less 
than 25% 
bothered to 
report. When 
radio condi -
tions are 
poor, every-
body tries to 
avoid letting 
us know how 
badly they 
have 
done….” 
GB3RSS 
from Yorkshire, UK, sums up i n the World Report as hav-
ing tak en par t in ev ery JO TA so  f ar with the same call 
sign. Des Walker, G3JWN, wr ites a 2 -page story on their  
success. 
 
Radio-Scouting takes another step forward with the "Elek-
tron" ex hibit at the World Jamboree in Alberta, Canada, 
including radio station VE6WSJ. The antenna array, in par-
ticular, was most impressive. The station kept a daily 
schedule with The Netherlands where the contingent news 
was recorded on a telephone answering machine at the 
National Office, for parents to dial in to. 
Paul Martin, EI2CA, the N ational JOTA Organi zer for Ire-
land, held a present ation on J OTA and Radio-Scouting at 
the World Scout Conference in Dearborn, USA, which was 
very well received by the 500 leaders present from 80 dif-
ferent countries. 

 
10 years ago: the 41stth JOTA, 17 - 18 October 1998. 

 
A change was announced of one o f the tr aditional wo rld 

Scout frequencies, the one on the 10 
m band. With radio conditions improv-
ing we got many suggestions to 
change it into a more active part of 
the band.  
 
A very determi ned radi o amateur in 
Switzerland could not be stopped 
from participating in the JOTA. He was 
in hospital, but the Scouts put his sta-
tion in a minibus in the ho spital park-
ing lot. 
Scouts in Canada and the Netherlands 
ran a fox hunt with the help of a GPS 
receiver. 
The Ministry of Telecommunications in 

China conducted official amat eur radi o exams during the 
JOTA weekend, especially for the Scouts, at novice level. 
 

A combined JOTA / JOTI handbook was published in Span-
ish in Guatemala. Silk -printed T-shir ts with a JOTA logo 
were available in Hong Kong. The WAGGGS centre Our 
Chalet in Switzerland was also on the air. 
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44.. JJOOTTAA  IIMMPPRREESSSSIIOONN 
 
The JOTA is a maj or public-relations event for the Scout Movement as well. Ther e is a large number of vi sitors that gets ac-
quainted with JOTA and Scouting each year . The event also catches the attention of local and national authorities, as they are 
often asked to deliver the official national opening speech. Add all the media coverage  of the JOTA to that and you have am-
ple opportunity to promote Scouting. 
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55..  TTHHEE  5511SSTT  JJOOTTAA  AARROOUUNNDD  TTHHEE  WWOORRLLDD  
 
Note: Indicated per country you will find the numbers of participants, of JOTA radio stations and the number of different coun-
tries that were contacted. A question mark “?” indicates that the numbers were not avai lable in the national report. For coun-
tries without a national report, information is presented from the web logs of individual Scout groups. 
 

Argentina (LU) 
Scout group nuestra senora de las 
Nievas in Ushuaia, Tier ra del Fuego 
made the lo ngest co ntact over 
10455 km  wi th t he Scouts at 

AM8JAM on the Canary Islands. 
On Friday at 2100hs, we conducted the official opening by 
Echolink for Argentina, writes Alejandro Afonso. From the 
town of Tres Arroyos wher e the Tomas Santa Coloma 
group operated LU9BSA; several groups were present with 
Argentine statio ns as well as AM8 JAM from Canary in 
Spain, who accompanied us at all times throughout the 
weekend. Some operated from the base in the Scout 
Group, others with a port able station in the middle of the 
street to listen to  a friend and be part of the beginning of 
the event. 
The comments of the various Scout groups that took part, 
are enthusiastic; some did games with the Q-code. Sta-
tions were set up in the plaza of the city or the municipal 
park, where Sco uts spent the night in tents. In all cases, 
they were enthusiastic to  communicating with other Scout 
brothers both by radio and by Echolink; all hope that next 
year we find again this beautiful event. 
Our  most exciting contacts: 
The Inti Kaia group mentions communication with Uruguay 
despite the bad conditions on HF. 

For the San Vicente de Paul Scout group it was the QSO 
by Echolink with a museum in Queens where Scouts were 
on a tour. 
LU9BSA, Scouts of Argentina, was able to engage in QSO 
with WOSM at HB9S, with Richard and Guadeloupe via 
Echolink. 
For the Manuel  Bel grano de R osario group thei r most 
funny situation was a joke co mpetition with the Calasanz 
San Antonio de Padua and Alte Brown groups. 
The San Vicente de Paul de Mercedes groups tells us: a 
cub-Scout called a Rover to silence, because he could not 
hear the signal of his radio contact. 
Alejandro want s t o promot e more act ivity i n Argentina's 
JOTA and abo ve all with Echo link, to  give more possibili-

ties to many Scouts that have a simple portable station to 
make very good contacts with stations located far away. 

Australia (VK) 
Scouts Austr alia is the National 
body bringing together the Scout 
Associations of the States of 
Queensland, New South Wales, 

Victoria, Tasmania, South Australia and Western Australia, 
and the N orthern Terri tory and Austral ian Capi tal Terri -
tory.  These State/Terri tory Associations, which operate 
independently,  are referred to as “Branches”, writes Bob 
Bristow. 
Guides Australia JOTA activities are not included in this re-
port, however many Scout and Guide groups collaborate 
with JOTA activities. 

 
JOTA activ ities are 
conducted variously at 
Group, District, Re-
gional and Branch lev-
els.  N o formal report-
ing structure exi sts for 
this activ ity, although 
participants ar e en-
couraged to register 
online at 
www.jotajoti.org and 
to complete a weblog. 
Although onl ine regi s-
tration rates for Aus-

tralia compare very favourab ly with those of ot her coun-
tries, I believ e that the number of registrations under 
represents the actual participation rates, says Bob. 
2008 saw increased interest in JOTA. HF propagation has 
been poor, and although some improvements prior to 
JOTA gave hope for some good i nternational HF contacts, 
the JOTA weekend proved to have poor propagation, leav-
ing Australian stations to rely mostly on other VK contacts.  
Good use was made of Echolink and IRLP to make interna-
tional contacts, and I did hear of some groups successfully 
utilizing AO51 satellite for making contacts. 
Groups participating in JO TA around Australia made good 
use of the W ireless Institute of Australia’s weekly news 
broadcasts before and after JOTA to give news of their ac-
tivities, and the December issue of the Amateur Radio 
Australia magazine carried several articles about JOTA ac-
tivities around Australia. Amateur radi o i n Scouti ng re-
ceives excellent support from the W ireless Institute of 
Australia and amateur operators in general.   

Austria (OE) 
Ernst To maschek writes that the 
most exciting contacts were with 
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Sierra Leone, 
HB9S and the Manly  Lo ta Sco ut 

Group near Bris-
bane, Australia. 
The Scouts also built 
a Morse Code 
trainer. Ernst sug-
gest to include more 
digital modes in the 
JOTA programme. 
 
From the Austrian 
Telescout newsletter 
we read: 
OE1XSC/5 i n the 
Scout house in 

participants: 258 
stations: 37 
countries: 12 participants: ? 

stations: ? 
countries: ?  

participants: 64 
stations: 6 
countries: 22  

“me llamo Carlos y estoy en Argentina….” 

Soldering a Morse code trainer. 
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Slow-Scan Television 
images (SSTV) presented on 
a laptop computer, directly from the 
short-wave transmitter. 

Wells, by Franz OE5FSL. 
This year we ran the JO TA together with the people of the 
Funkstammtisch. Friday afte rnoon a long wire antenna 
was strung across the terrain o f the Sco uts home. Initial 
tests showed that the antenna wo rked well; from Geneva, 
and from northern Germany we got consistently good re-
ports. We started Saturday at 09:00 h. Peter OE5RTP built 
his SSTV station with antenna.  
Furthermore, Rene O E5DRO prepared for the soldering of 
Morse-training generators. We started with the radio  op-
eration. There was a lot going on on 4 0 and 2 0 m, we 
quickly had some contacts. Peter also established connec-
tions in SSTV, where pictures were sent back and forth. 
The physical well-being was looked af ter by Manuela and 
the wif e o f W alter O E5WFN. Manuela was very versatile, 
she made photos, hosted us superbly and she also con-
ducted her first radio contact after successfully passing  an 
amateur-radio examination.  

At the solder-
ing activ ity, 
young ladies 
were advanc-
ing. Natalie 
and Christine 
soldered im-
mediately two 
functioning 
Morse genera-
tors. 
Also Irene was 
very act ive 
and sk ilfully 

soldered some nice jewellery together. 
Some Scouts of the lower age lev els visited us during the 
day. 
Then after lunch the highlight: we had a connection with 
an Australian Scout. VK4SML was very good to hear at the 
repeater on the Schaftberg in the Echolink mode. 
We were even able to reac h Schlappi, a well-known Scout 
from Germany. In the ev ening we still managed a contact 
with HB9S in Geneva with very good signals. 
On Sunday  still a lo t was go ing o n. So  we co uld r each 
some Scouts around the wo rld both on shortwave as well 
as FM. Overall we had reache d 14 countries with our TS-
50 and the long wire antenna. 
 
OE3P at the Teufelstein (devil stone 
mountain) by Dieter, OE3DBU. 
For the 2 0th  time the Sco ut gro up 
Perchtoldsdorf took part i n the  J OTA, 
since 1991 form  t he m ountain l odge 
Teufelstein in t he Vi enna woods , 600 
meters above sea level. 
The lodge is open to the public and is the 
kitchen managed by a former Scout, 
who was awaiting us with delicacies. 
When building antennas, we r an into  
the darkness. F or the fi rst time since 
our JOTA we could not tuned and test 
the antennas. So  o n Saturday  
morning we had to do it again and 
this time it wo rked. This time we 
worked onl y on short wave; 19 
countries were reached. 
The best stati ons were from F in-
land, the Guides and Sco uts could 
speak German on the radio. And with 
Portugal, after the Guides tried with English, 
Rafael had the idea to spea k Spanish, which wo rked as 
well for the Portuguese Scouts. 
12 Guides and 15 Cubs visited the OE3P station. The wire-
less game that was held was too difficult for the kids; they 
ran around for over three ho urs in the autumnal woods 
and attempted to  pass their perplexity over the airwaves, 
what, however, little helped. Ok, next year will be simpler. 

Bangladesh (S21) 
The National Headquarters hosted 
JOTA station S21SHQ,  whe re 80 

Scouts to ok part. Mo st interesting was the co ntact with 
Oman. 

 

Bosnia & Herzegovina (E7) 
E71EZC was operated by the Savez 
izviđača Scout group, form t he 

home of the local radio club in Zenica, with 25 Scouts and 
leaders.  

 

Chile (CE) 
It was a very busy weekend, the 
stations have worked hard to have 
the facilities to make good contacts, 
writes Isabel Carreño.  

Again radio propagation condit ions were no t the best but 
thanks to  Echolink the boys were able to make interesting 
contacts. Antenna and radio introduction workshops were 
held. 

The most exciting contact was with CE9 VPM, at a 
base in President Frei Antarctic 

territory, on Ki ng George 
Island. 

I can also 
point o ut 
that it was a 
very i nter-
esting contact 
with a former 
scout CA3 VIS, 
Alexander, who 

was 
transmitting all 
night with great 
energy and told 

entertaining 
stories to the 
boys. 
Entertaining was 
also a karaoke 
contest,  held at 
02:00 am where the 
enthusiasm of each 
interpreter was 
most remark-able, 
more than the 
musical quality. 
JOTA i deas for the 
future: invite  for-

from the weblog 

from the weblog 

participants:1222 
stations: 24 
countries: 14  

At the station, ready for action….. 

 
 
 
 
JOTA instructions  
at the Bangladesh 
headquarters. 

 
 
 
 
 
“listen, I 
hear a 
Scout…..” 
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“….hi, my name 
is Alexandros, 
how are 
you?....” 

mer Scouts to  par ticipate in the statio ns; they  enjoy it a 
lot and can offer valuable experiences to the boys. 

 

China (BV) 
We set up 1 2 stations 
nationwide, writes Chang Wen-
Sing. each station had different ac-

tivities, like electronic kit 
building, morse code and 
fox hunting. Many sta-
tions also conducted 
merit badges tests on ra-
dio and computers. Some 
stations organized an 
overnight camp for the 
JOTA weekend. 
The most exiting, and 
longest, contact was from 
BV0S wi th YV1J A, ope r-
ated by Jay from Canada. 
Chang sent along with his 
report a complete transla-
tion into Chinese o f the 
JOTA circulars 
and 

other information, nicely made into a JOTA Seminar Hand-
book. 

Cyprus (5B4) 
The 273rd Agl antzia Ai rscout Group 
was on the air with 5B4NSE and 
made many contacts with Greece, 

because they share the same language. Also they had a 
barbecue night.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Czech Republic (OK) 
Our „Karel Ort“ Old Scout Radioclub 
(8 members) par ticipated in the 
JOTA event since many years, 
writes Jan Havelka. 

We prefer the „On The Air“ magic of the shortwave com-
munication. The features of 
radio wave propagation, 
choosing the right band for 
the right path, night and 
day,  was the main program 
in  the 51st JOTA. 
During  the radi o Scouting 
weekend our club completed 
contacts with 87 countries 
from all continents. 
We’ve had a long and 

enjoyable contact with 
Scouts from St. Helena Is-

land ( ZS7SSG ).  
We also had a long communication 
with the Sco uts fro m Madagascar 
5R8GZ/J and co ntinued in an e-mail 
exchange with the operator Luciani 
after the contact. 
We used the antenna f acilities o f 
Dan, OK1DIG, and had a campsite 
operation from his QTH in the 
woods. 
We are l ooking forward  for more 
sunspots and better conditions on 
the higher bands in the next JOTA. 
We remain to be the fans of true ra-
dio Scouting on shortwave. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Estonia (ES) 
Our most exciting contact was with 
Bosnia-Herzegovina from ES4JOTA: 
we could talk with them fo r a lo ng 
time, wr ites Deiv is Tr eier. We also 

spoke with HB9S in Geneva. 
A few venture Scouts from the capi tal were very moti -
vated to come to  the radio  statio n ES5 JOTA, which was  
about 120 km from the capital. They arrived in Jõgeva at 
about 18:45 with a train. Th e radio station was about 1 3 
km from Jõgeva so they decide d to hike to the statio n on 
foot. They had printed maps and they choose a direct 

participants:1248 
stations: 12 
countries: 6  

from the weblog 

participants: 8  
stations: 1 
countries: 87  

participants: 4 5 
stations: 3 
countries: 23  

 
 
 
 
 
The team at  
CE3BSC. 

 
 “….. go left another 200 
 meters and you see the 
 hidden transmitter……”;  
 radio fox hunt in China. 

JOTA Operator 
Antonin OK1GW 
(77)has achieved 
the Gold Level and 
Platinum Level of 
the Centenary of 
Scouting Radio 
Award. 
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route of 10 km, but across a forest and they had to pass 
over a river. They reached near to the station but the wa-
ter l evel of the river was 
very high because of beaver 
dams, so the ri ver was un-
surpassable. The weather 
was r ainy and it was dar k, 
so they changed the route 
for safety and hi ked to the 
radio station by road. The 
total hike now took 19 km. 
It was a true venture. 
The longest contact was 
with CE6TFA JOTA station in 
Chile using CW, over 13000 
km. 

 

 

Finland (OH) 
We had all our district 
chairpersons (for 
program) i n a nat ional 
meeting. W e to ld and 

showed them what JOTA is about and hopefully 
they are organizing locally a JO TA-weekend 
next year, hopefully in a bigger scale than ever! 
The most exciting contact was via Echolink with 
Richard in HB9S and our National board 
member for communications. 
Good to  no tice that repo rts are difficult to get 
back; in the future I know that pressure must 
start immediately after weekend!, concludes 
Banda. 

Germany (DL) 
As in the past few years, also this 
year the 3 German RDP associa-
tions wo rked to gether fo r the 
preparation of the Jamboree on the 

Air (JOTA). 
Already in May, the German-JOTA JOTI Conference (DJJK) 
took place near Berne, by invitation of the Swiss Scouts. It 
was attended by  Sco uts fro m Austria, Switzerland and 
Germany. For the first time this y ear , also with Scouts of 
the Netherlands. 
For JOTA, numerous use was made of the world-wide reg-
istration system. 

The German-JOTA JOTI badge was this year designed by a 
participating Scout group, "Po werkothe" f rom W illich-

Schiefbahn. 
A very nice electronic kit emerged. 
It i s an LED  thermometer, for 
which you can set the temperature 
range yourself. Sincere thanks to 
Klaus, DF3GU, who developed 
this. 
For the fi rst time during the JOTA 
weekend, there was a headquarter 
station, where all the NJO’s of the 
ring’s Associ ations met for the 
weekend and initiated the activi-
ties from there. 
Some activities had been planned 
upfront, including a communica-
tions and sked game. On Saturday 
the German Sked was held again, 
from the headquarter stati on i n 
Amberg. The station called radio 
stations from Germany, Swi tzer-
land and Austria. W e’d lik e to  
thank again the local team in Am-
berg for the outstandi ng support. 
With the good equipment we were 
very well heard throughout Ger-
many. 
Another novel ty t his year has 
arisen after the JOTA. Each year 

there is the "Peace Light", where in the birth 
grotto in Bethlehem of Jesus Christ, a candle 

is ignited. From there, the light travels by plane 
to Vienna. On the third Advent Sunday, several 
hundred Scouts from 25 European countries, 
receive the peace light and br ing it into  the 
main churches of the Catholic dioceses and 
Protestant churches. During this event, the 
Scouts from Essen set up a radio station with 
the local amateur radio club. They spread the 
message of peace via amateur radio around the 
world. Thanks to the Scouts and radio amateurs 
for your commitment to  this actio n, co nclude 
Lars Weimar (BdP), Jo chen Sulo vsky (DPSG) 
and Christian Bischoff (VCP). 

Greece (SV) 
Costas Theologis writes that the 
weekend was worth remembering. 
We had a great time and we com-
municated with Sco uts all o ver the 

world. Also we constructed a radio and we found out how 
to use morse signs. 
The most exciting contact was between Scouts in Athens 
and in Istanbul. 
 
 
 
 
 

participants: 184 
stations: 21 
countries: 31  

participants:1180 
stations: 83 
countries: 41  

participants:1670 
stations: 15 
countries: 29  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“See guys, this is how a ra-
dio am plifier works. This  
here is a ventilator…..” 

 
 
 
 
 
“….und mal schöne Grüße 
von uns beide hier in 
Deutschland….“ 
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Hong Kong (VR2) 
The Association Headquarters of the 
Scout Association of Hong Kong 

was on the air with VR2EA. A staggering 8453 Scouts and 
leaders passed by  the statio n in a large hall in the head-
quarters. 

Mr Anthony Chan, Chief Commissioner of Hong Kong, presents a 
souvenir to the Guest of Honour, Mr W K Wong, Director of Broad-
casting of Hong Kong. 

Hungary (HA) 
Péter Horvath reports that the l ong-
est contact was made by  the 1 4. 
Holló Scout group with LA4 I in Aar-
dalstangen, Norway over 1450 km. 
HA2ECM: “Personally, it was my  fa-

vourite connection because we never spoke on radio be-
fore. Now at least Reidar an d 3 other Scouts could be 
reached at LA4I.” 
HA2ECM Laci and the 14. Holló scout group installed a 
JOTA statio n in Eszter gom. The statio n was lo cated in a 

dormitory. Four licensed o perators r an the statio n. A k it 
building activ ity co mplemented the r egular JO TA opera-
tion. Guides of the Piliscsaba Sscout group visited the sta-
tion. Thanks to HA2NW, HA2EDX, HA2CM for making this 

event successful! 
The MCSSZ station HA5MCS 
was, as usual, ran by HA5YI 
Tibor. HA5KID worked a sta-
tion from Qatar. 
The well-known HAM scout 
grandmother, HA5FQ Márta 
slightly changed her  team 
this year: the elder grand-
sons, being active for years 
during J OTA’s, were re-
placed by two younger 
granddaughters Klári and 
Angelle. The very youngest  
granddaughter Csilla is also  
catching up. They are all 
members of the 173. 
Kemény Zsigmond Scout 
group in Budapest. 
On Saturday morni ng, 
HA5CQA was still wrestled 
with the pine tree in the 
backyard in order to get the 
new 40 m dipole up and 
running. Next time he’ll use 
the pine tree of the 
neighbour which is about 
twice as high. 
A JOTA i nformation web 

page was started in Hungarian. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ireland (EI) 
Scouting Ireland had four stations 
for the 51 st JOTA, two of whi ch had 
special ev ent call signs celebrating 
100 ye ars of Sc outing i n Ire land. 

EI100S and EI100SI we re us ed by the 1st Kilkenny and 
18/19th Cork Sc out Groups .  EI5MR C ope rated on voi ce 
and PSK fro m the Mo unt Mellray  Sco ut Centre in the 

from the weblog 

participants: 28 
stations: 6 
countries: 21  

participants: 190 
stations: 4 
countries: 14  

 

A crowd gathers 
outside the tent 
on a market 
square in Ath-
ens to see the 
JOTA opera-
tions. Scouts 
can practice 
their Q-code 
and J-code 
knowledge from 
large bulletin 
boards. 

 

 
 
 
The fine art 
of Hungarian  
soldering….. 
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Knockmealdown Mounts of County Waterford. EI1SI oper-
ated from Tralee in County Kerry where Scouts built in-
truder alarms, water pressure detectors, morse oscillators 
and morse keys, and participated  in fox-hunting.  Visitors 
at EI1SI included volunteers from local Coast Guard and 
Lifeboat Stations. 
Jack, a 14 year old Sea Scout at EI1SI, held the micro-
phone to  his ear , in cell pho ne fashion and told a great 
story about  hi s Sea Scouting escapades, writes Seán 
O'Súilleabháin. 

 

Earlier i n t he ye ar, bot h EI100SI and E100S we re acti-
vated for Scouti ng Irel and’s Centenary Jamboree.  
EI100SI was QRV from t he m ain J amboree s ite at  
Punchestown i n Count y Ki ldare where 12,000 Scouts 
gathered and EI100S was  QRV from Blessington Lake, 30 
km away in County Wicklow, which was the centre for the 
Jamboree’s water activities. 
Despite record rai nfall and 
flash fl ooding (twi ce) a full 
radio training programme 
was provided with Scouts 
operating on voi ce, PSK, 
APRS, Echo link and 
downloading liv e pictur es 
from weather satellites. 
 

Italy (I) 
Gino Lucrezi writes us: 
after a JOTA-JOTI national seminar, 
held by FIS (Federazione Italiana 
dello Scautismo), an increased par-

ticipation in JOTA has been achieved this year (even 
though we did-
n't get many  
evaluations af-
ter the event). 
Several groups 
choose t o per-
form a radi o fox 
hunt. Hints for 
this activ ity 
were dissemi-
nated during 
the FIS meet-
ing. 
 

Alternative power sources were ex-
plored by Genova Scouts, do ing many experiments on the 

matter. They  go t electr icity f rom tin cans, filled 
with bleach, and they even built a "human bat-
tery"! 
The Scout Group Roma 60 was celebrating 40 
years of activity and a new Scout house, so all 
Scouts from the region moved there for JOTA. It 
was the biggest station in Italy, with 109 people 
attending. O f course, it was organized with the 
regional radio-scouting team! 
The Belpasso 2 group, on t he “Monti Rossi” (red 
mountains) in Sicily was very pleased to dis-
cover that the Swiss Scouts they were talking to 
were on top of a mountain, as well. 
The scouts in Castellamare di Stabia (near 
Naples) were really pleased to find scouts in 

Venezuela who spoke a perfect Italian! 
 
 

 

participants: 572 
stations: 16 
countries: 55  

Scouts in full action at EI100SI whilst….. 

….Jochen DK8ZM watches how the weather develops; clearly a 
challenge, but a real radio-Scout never gives up ! 

 
 
 
 
“a little bit more to  
the right….. don’t  
you see the radio fox 
now?.....” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
How to catch a 
radio fox, ex-
plained in Ital-
ian. 
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Japan (JA) 
The longest Scout radio contact was 
made by the 33rd Akita Scout 
Group at JE7YSS over a distance of 
25,600km wi th t he Cape  Town 

Scout Group in South Africa, writes Yoritake Matsudaira. 
Before the event, the Scout Association of Japan (SAJ) cir-
culated the info rmation to Scouts and leaders through its 

local Sco ut Co uncils and 
Scouting magazines as 
well as its website. A 
memorial QSL card and a 
badge were made for 

promotion. 
During the 51st 
JOTA, JA1 YSS/1 
operated at the Na-
tional Headquarters 
of t he Scout  Asso-
ciation of Japan, 
Mitaka-city i n To-
kyo.  
The station suc-
ceeded to contact 
around 100 stations 

in Japan and overseas despite the bad radio conditions 
which did not allow contacts with stations in the APR coun-
tries. 

Akita, Chiba, Saitama, Fuk ui, Aichi, Shiga, Nar a and Ku-
mamoto Scout Council 
also operated stations. 
There were 3 0 Scouts 
and leaders who joined 
JJ1YXI, operated by the 
Chiba Sco ut co uncil and 
28 Scouts and leaders 
who joined JL3YCK, Shiga 
Scout council. 
Echolink was also actively 
operated by some 
stations.   
Shiga Scout council made 
some contacts using a 
translated J-Code sheet 
in Japanese. 
There was a Scout who had just got his radio licence and 
was instructed by a Rover Scout on the air. 

Korea (HL) 
The best contact was with Portugal, 
where a Scoutmaster gave us so 

many question about our Scout group and we had a de-
lightful chat with him for a long time.  

 

Lebanon (OD) 
The Lebanese Sco ut Federatio n set 

up JOTA station OD5RAL 
in Beirut, to gether with 
the Radio Amateurs of 
Lebanon. Mohamed Al-
Fata, the administrative 
Scout commissar spoke 
via the radio. Te longest 
contact was made with 
Scouts in Fr ench Po lyne-
sia. 

Luxemburg (LX) 
LX1JAB was o n the air  in Neu-
haeusgen with the Abbé Pierre 

Scout group. They constructed a special “broom”  antenna 
for their WiFi link. 

 

Madagascar (5R8) 
The longest contact was made 
by the Antilin' I Madagasik ara  
(A.I.M)  Scout group with 
Scouts in Adis Abeba, Etheopia, 
over 3126 km , re ports Al bert 

Solonjatovo. 
The official opening of the JOTA in Madagascar took place 
on 18 October at 9  h at the lar ge building o f the Ministr y 
of Education. The opening ceremony was under the pa-
tronage of the Ministry of Youth and Sports and the Minis-
try of Education. After the speech there was a discussion 
between the president of the Scouting federation in Mada-
gascar and the governmental authorities, religious leaders 

participants: 214 
stations: 38 
countries: 16 

from the weblog 

from the weblog 

from the weblog 

participants:18000 
stations: 10 
countries: 27 

Transmit,… listen….and signal 
in Morse code ! 

Have a go at semaphore flag signaling. 

Hyunjin Kim and Hyojeong Jang, ready to call CQ Jamboree  
from 6K0DE. 
(QSL card of GB100J at the World Scout Jamboree in Chelms-
ford has been received and is on display right above the 
transceiver). 

 
 
 
 
The Luxemburg 
“broomiFi”  
antenna carried 
the computer sig-
nals to the inter-
net access point. 
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and Scouts; a cocktail was held in a friendly 
atmosphere while talk ing o f the future of 
Scouting in Madagascar. 
Immediately after, the fi rst CQ 
Jamboree sounded at the 
station; 5R 8GZ/Jamboree 
transmitted from the o fficial  
JOTA site at the O ffice of 
Communications of the 
Malagasy State (OTME) to 
Andafiavaratra. 
In summary we had 
much luck this year and 
propagation allowed us 
to contact 27 countries 
in the world. 
The longest contact 
was established with 
the Scout  group of 
Adis Ababa in Ethio pia with 
the call sign ET3AA. 
Despite the English language, managed to 
greet and understand each other. W e thank our 
friends Abil, Reg, Mik e, Till and Jimmy  at the Ethiopian 
station for this great o pportunity during which the Scouts 
and Cubs of Madagascar have spoken frenzy in articulating 
in the language of Shakespeare: "Hello Ethiopia ... . I'm 
the boy Scout X ... .. Nice to meet you ... .. etc. .. "  
Albert met a station taking pa rt in a contest and explained 
him that the frequency he used was scheduled for the 
Scout Jamboree and not for the contest ; most funny is 
that he immediately changed his call to CQ CQ Jamboree 
Jamboree ... ...!  
Working on t he 17 met er band Scout  Luciani J 'osoin was 
attacked by hundreds of stat ions, and it was really a 
pile-up rather than JOTA. Luck ily an o perator was 
always beside him to get him out of trouble. 
It is high time to think and take seriously the forma-
tion of Mal agasy R adio-Scouting because many 
young Scouts look a lot to radio, writes Albert. 
Since there is no radio-amateur in Scouting, it 
would be better to  train o ne in the Scout Fede-
ration of Madagascar, which could spark off to 
the regions. 
The ideal is that each of the five HQ’ s forming 
the FSM has a station in the 2 2 regions for 
their daily communications and training of 
future Scout radi o amateurs, or the 
performance of their duty to rescue or rel ief 
of life during disasters. 

Malaysia (9M) 
This y ear, Malay sia 
Scouts cel ebrated our 
centenary anni versary. To 
commemorate the event, we were 

given 1 6 special-event call signs. The call signs were 
9M1CSx, which means: 9M for Malaysia, 1C for 100 years, 
S for Scouting and x is the unique station letter.  

10 stations operated during the W orld JOTA weekend and 
a few of them also had camping as part of their activ ities. 
There is one s tation t hat had ne arly 1000 part icipants. 
Even though no t every participant go t a chance to QSO, 

but the ex posure given to them o n JOTA and amateur 
radio, makes that they  cannot wait fo r the next 

JOTA, reports Zakran Abdul Manan. 
The longest contact was made by 

9M1CSZ with 3DA0SS in Swa-
ziland. 

Normally, in O ctober and 
November, scho ols in Malaysia 

and I think in other countries as 
well, wr ites Zak ran, conduct their 

end-of-year examinations. In some 
classes, they even have their major 

exams. Due to the recent increasing 
interest with Sco uts especially  in 

JOTA, it is high time for us to relook at 
our schedule and maybe good to shift 

our JOTA date to wards the beginning or 
middle of the year.   

 
 

 
 

Malta(9H) 
We have embarked on a "Centenary 
challenge" enco uraging o ur Sco uts 
to meet Scouts from Australia, Ire-
land, South Africa and New Zea-

land, who , lik e Malta, celebr ated their centenary during 
this y ear. W e hav e pr oduced a Postcard in this regards, 
writes David Schembri. 

Msida Sea Scouts joined forces with St.Venera Scout 
Group and Hamrun Lyceum Scout Group and 

organised this jamboree.  
This year a Catalan Scout 

Group Leader was 
in Malta 

studying 
English 

and her 
wish was to 
join a 

Maltese 
Scout group 
to enlarge her 

international 
Scouting 

experience. 
Sure enough, we 
accepted her 
whole heartedly 

and I hope that during 
her stay she enjoyed it and got 
some new ideas to share within her 
group back home.  
Our set program entailed in co mmunication using internet 
and radio, survival crafts, a cooking competition and some 
rescue techniques.  
No one had any difficulty to communicate using radio 
amateur equipment.  
The survival craft was someth ing new to all present mem-
bers; we created 2 types of stoves. One was by using two 
aluminium cans and 
some methylated spirit 
as fuel and the other 
using a lar ge tin and 
saw dust as its fuel. It 

participants:1840 
stations: 10 
countries: 23  

participants: ? 
stations: ? 
countries: ?  

…. so after you finished speaking, you say “back to you, HB9S 
this is 9M1CSZ”…… 

 
 
 
The Maltese Scouts in  
action. 
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was a challenging activ ity mainly  to  boys where fire is 
their inspiring factor. 
Cooking competition is an activity where imagination takes 
place. At the end, where most of the time I am one of the 

judges (who knows 
why?) you will cer -
tainly be sur prised 
by what sort of 
dishes the Scouts 
prepare along with a 
great taste and pres-
entation. This activity 
aids in team building 
and communication 
skills between the 

patrol members. 
For the past ten years the Mosta Scout Group participated 
fully in the event and this year, being the year we are 
celebrating 100 ye ars of Sc outing i n Mal ta, was not an 
exception. Being such a big occasion, Mosta 
and Rabat groups decided to join forces 
and make this weekend a memorable one 
for our members. R abat Group has just 
moved into their new, big headquarters and 
so they  inv ited us to  jo in them fo r the first 
ever live in held ther e. On Friday night a 
group of leaders went to  the headquarters to  
prepare all the necessary equipment needed 
for thi s event. Al l aeri als were erected, radios 
connected and laptops wired. Before they called 
it a day they tested all equipment and made a 
few test co ntacts with other operators. Early 
Saturday was the time fo r the activ ity to commence and 
soon after we arri ved at Rabat both groups were divided 
into mixed patro ls and instructio ns about the programme 
were given. We have planne d six stations for the 45 par-
ticipants from both groups. This gave them the opportu-
nity to have ample time to make enough contacts. In the 
mean time the other groups had various activities situated 
within the area of the premises o r a v isit to the St Paul’ s 
Catacombs, a treasure hunt, a play-station game and a 
variety of mind teasers games.  

Obviously the main fo cus o f the activity 
was the communication part and it was amazing what a 
great interest the members showed during this part. The 
ease in communication is taken as fo r granted these days 
but we o nly appreciate how important it is when we find 
ourselves without it. Our Scouts were communicating with 
other Scouts and Guides from all over the world and some 
discussions turned out to be so interesting that they were 
exchanging addresses to make sure that they will keep the 
friendship in the future. I also  ask ed the Sco uts to ac-
knowledge their radio contacts by sending them what we 
call a QSL card. In these cards one can find all the infor-
mation abo ut the gro up. In the mean time, the other 
groups were busy with the other events; the treasure hunt 
was a challenge fo r teamwork while the v isit at the cata-
combs turned out to be very cul tural. Early Sunday morn-
ing Mass was celebrated f or all us and this was do ne to  
ensure that we all fulfilled our spiritual vows.  
It would be a special ev ent this y ear since Malta cele-
brated the 100 ye ars since Scouting began on our shores 
by setting up a national station at the Island Headquar-
ters. Everything was on a larg er scale and was opened to 

all those groups who did not have the opportunity of or-
ganising this event on their own. The vans were loaded 
with equipment under a grey s ky and as soon as they left 
the stores a thunderstorm started! I thought that the radio 
operators would be scratching their heads but as soon as 
we reached o ur destinatio n they  wer e all wear ing r ain-
coats and running around already setting up the antennas. 
Everything was set, the teams were created and the Fgura 
Scout Gro up started the first co ntacts fro m the National 
Centenary Station. Our radio ca ll sign f or this year would 
be the very special 9H100S which was used during the 
Scouting Sunrise celebration in 2007.  Scouts leaders and 
helpers all wo ke up fo r their night shifts to keep the ball 
rolling and the map f illed up with pins v ery fast! Most o f 
Europe was covered by the time breakfast was eaten and 
we were joined by our Cub Scout s who didn’t miss out on 
the action and spent many  ho urs tak ing part in 

this activity by talking on the radio. 
The hall was co nstantly aliv e with 
static from the radi o. In the 
afternoon, the Nax xar and Attard 
Groups came to  v isit the statio n 
and took part in the event by 
adding to our logs and having fun 
meeting new Scouts on the air-
waves. Contact was made via 
radio with the W orld Scout 
Bureau in Geneva where we 

talked with Yves but the farthest 
away we got was Swaziland!  

Radio contacts were kept going strong with Echo link 
which gave us the opportunity to reach the four corners of 
the globe despite the bad cond itions. We had so me great 
but crazy amateurs with us and at one time we had a 
World War II radio set up and it was used to make a QSO 
with a French station.  
By Sunday morni ng, al l our eyes were red wi th lack of 
sleep but the map was more col ourful than before with 
pins covering almost the entire globe. The event was 
quickly coming to and end and all the Scouts tried to finish 

their awards by noon when the station was closed down to 
start packing up. In the end we had clocked up more than 
80 radi o QSOs and 
everybody had a wide 
grin on thei r face. F or 
another year it had 
been a great JOTA and 
as the last things were 
packed up, plans for 
the next  year were al-
ready being made to 
make the Jamboree 
experience better than 
ever.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
Exploring the 
catacombs…. 

Where old meets new: a laptop PC connected to a World War II 
radio set to make a contact; for JOTA. everything is possible !! 

JOTA: the dish operator…. 
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Mauritius (3B8) 
The Mauritius Scout Association had 
3B8MSA on the air for the JOTA. 

Scout Melwyn Madelon was interviewed by a journalist of 
the Mauritius Broadcasting Corporation, the national TV 
station. 

 

Mexico (XE) 
The Grupo 6, Baden Powell trans-
mitted from Zacatecas with 

XE2YWF. They o nly made lo cal contacts because of bad 
radio conditions. 

 

Netherlands Antilles (PJ) 
Rolando Manual writes: not a physi-
cal but a global Jamboree through 
Radio and Internet. The youth of 
Scouting and the Girl Guides 

Antiano of the Nether lands Antilles have had contact with 
other young people from Venezu ela, England, the United 

States, Canada, 
Australia, Maur i-
tius, Nether-
lands, Mexico, 
Argentina, Chile 
and Aruba. It 
was for Scouting 
Antiano of the 
Dutch Antilles to 
be a weekend 

camp, but be-
cause of tropical 
storm "O mar" 
the camp ground 
Round Cliff was 
very muddy. So 
the Sco uts did 

an alternative activity, albeit in a smal ler structure, for a 
day on the Mount Caramel College. 
There were 600 young people who listened to Scout Jean-
Carlo da Silv a abo ut his trip to  Antarctica along with 
Robert Swan and how nature and our world should be bet-
ter conserved. There was also a course on semaphore and 
morse signals. Furthermore, young people par ticipated in 
a drawing contest, which had the theme "Global Warm-
ing". The Sco uts have also  been inv olved in youth sports 
and games. Finally, in the evening hours a salsa workshop 
was held. 

Netherlands (PA) 
The nat ional theme for 2008 was 
“Back to Basic”, says Jan Kluiver. 
Groups used their fantasy: old 
radio receivers and transmitters, 
Commodore 64 computers, morse 

code and semaphore games. Sc outing ‘t Eiske organised a 
night hike and used a truck from 1942 to drop the Scouts. 
Chris Dorna provided 450 ki tbuilding sets of AM radios to 
groups. Sound without battery! Also 2000 electronic combi 
kits (battery  
tester and 
bouncing ball) 
were soldered 
during the 
weekend. 
Scouting Rey de 
Carle made con-
tact with Japan, 
in CW . The 
other si de l ow-
ered the trans-
mission speed, 
so the Scouts 
could follow the morse code 
Two stations had a unique mo bile club home: PA6BUS/J, 
travelling in an co nverted public transport bus, and the 
national station PA6JAM/J, which was mar itime mobile on 
a retired freight vessel, the Corrie. Both travelled hun-
dreds of kilome-
tres during the 
weekend and 
could be fol-
lowed v ia APRS 
and live video.  
A lo t o f tradi-
tional ( wood 
and rope) an-
tenna to wers 
were bui lt, 2/3 
of the Dutch 
JOTA statio ns. 
Scouting Aarle-
Rixtel decorated 

from the weblog 

from the weblog 

participants: 488 
stations: 3 
countries: 12  

participants:18545 
stations: 206 
countries: 46  

 

Vincent 
l'Eluse show-
ing tech-
niques of 
soldering in 
the kit build-
ing corner. 

 

 
 
 
“CQ Jamboree,  
CQ Jamboree,  
aqui 
XE2YWF…..” 

 
 
 
Soldering, semaphore and radio … 
JOTA ingredients. 

“amateur television”, Scouting Schipluiden. 

Girl scout soldering an electronic game at 
PA70TP/J Thomas More group, Prinsenbeek.

Lighted wood & rope tower (height 20 m); PA0TLM/J Aarle Rixtel. 
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their tower (20 meters) lik e the Eiffel to wer. The highest 
tower was co nstructed by  the W illibrordus gr oup in 
Gemert (44 meters!). 
The opening of the JOTA took place at 22.00 h local time, 
by a well known Dutch musician and former Scout Daniël 
Lohues. 

New Zealand (ZL) 
A number of stations took part – 
probably 8 or 9 . There were inade-
quate numbers of reports 
sent in to be any more pre-

cise, says Jim Parnell. The longest contact was 
made by the Malvern Scout group over 19600 km 
with Portugal. 

Norway (LA) 
Charlie Br own in the "Pea-
nuts" cartoon series has a 
problem with a kite-eating 
tree. Here in Oslo, Norway, 

we experienced an antenna-eating tree! Because 
suddenly the wi re antennas fel l down from the spruce 
tree. How could that be? A thick rope hade been used to 
keep the antennas in the tree. But it appeared that the 
rope had been chewed on! The problem at the Headquar-
ters station LA4JAM during JOTA 2008 t urned out to be a 
rope-eating squirrel! The solution was to repl ace the 
chewed-on rope with 3 mm steel wire. May be the squirrel 
now has to get an appointment with a dentist?  

 
Apart from this incident, we had a great time at LA4 JAM, 
says Tom-Victor, working stations on all co ntinents. A big 
surprise was to meet David GI4FUM from the Scout station 
3DA0SS in Swaziland on 15 m. Tom has 
known David for more than 30 years. A 
fantastic contact. David made Swaziland 
come on the air for the first time in JOTA!  

Oman (A4) 
The Sul tan Qaboos 
Unversity R overs 

brought A4 1NJ/J o n the air in the capital 
Muscat. 
They had a very ni ce QSO with Alex from 
Mexico and shar ed a lo t o f interesting is-

sues and hope that the friendship stay forever.  
On the Events Calendar for the JOTA we find: 
the delivery of electrical circuits, view electronic devices 
and scientific projects from some colleges, recycling of 
waste, burning wood, chess competition and a workshop 
world camp live on the air. 

From the Sunday this continues with: 
delivery of electrical circuits, educa-
tional workshops i n t he del ivery of 
electronic circuits, painting contest for 
children and session photography.  

Philippines (DU) 

The Opening Program of the 5 1st 
Jamboree-On-The-Air in the Philip-
pines s tarted on 18 Oc tober 2008 at 
exactly 08:00 h, writes Arsenio Corta-
zar. Before the openi ng program, the 
DU-NET was do ne to  r oll call all par-
ticipating stations.  
On 08:00 h t he praye r was  done  at  
Kidapawan City, in the Southern Part 
of the Philippines by DW8LBA. A re-

dedication to the Scout Oath followed by DV8BKB in Zam-
boanga City and a rededication to the Scout Law by 
DX1BSP in the BSP Natio nal O ffice in Manila. The Secr e-

tary General  of 
BSP, J.Rizal C. 
Pangilinan, held 
the opening re-
marks. 
Inspirational 
messages from 
the Girl Scouts of 
the Philippines 
President Tere-
sita B. Choa were 
transmitted by  

DX1GSP at the GSP Headquar ters in Manila. And clo sing 
remarks from J immy A. Kho, presi dent of the Philippine 
amateur radio 
Association. 
There were 
1,324 Sc outs 
and 85 lead-
ers present 
during the 
opening pro-
gram. After 
the pro gram 
the Sco uts 
were divided into four groups to attend different activities: 
introduction to radio communication and proper use of the 
radio, semaphore and rappelling.  

Portugal (CT) 
Several Sco ut activ ities were de-
veloped based on the theme 
“Earth: our home”. Among them, 
a radio game where Scouts ex-

changed messages between them. Be-
yond this, there was also a “fox hunt-
ing” in which Scouts had the change to 
practise Scouting and direction finding, 
writes António Manuel Ribeiro da Silv a 
(CNE) 
The most exciting contact was between 
CT7AEE (CNE group 542,  in Entronca-
mento) and the Swiss station HB9 WW 
where one Scout is the son of Portu-
guese emigrants, who despite the lan-

participants: 400 
stations: 8 
countries: 11  

participants:620 
stations: 15 
countries: 16  
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Could you think of anything more Dutch?...... The look-out in the crows nest in the antenna 
mast of PA6JAM/J on board of the Corrie, passing the Dutch windmills of Zaanse Schans. 

 
 
LA4JAM operator 
Tom with a squir-
rel and the broken 
rope, chewed on 
by the squirrel. 

 

JOTA in Oman: a piece of cake…. 

 
 
 
“…..listen, 
listen …….  
what does  
he say….?” 

Semaphore in action. 
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guage difficulties managed to communicate in Portuguese 
with his fellows Scouts in Portugal. 
A funny situation arose when Scouts exchanged messages 
with other Scouts and after that, communicated via ATV to 
meet the person they were talking to via the radio. 
The longest contact was made by CT7AEE at  the CNE 542 
group i n Ent roncamento wi th VK1BP i n Australia over 
18271 km. 

 
 

“… yes, we can all hear you here. And now comes my best joke….” 
 
António suggests that JOTI take  place in a different week-
end from the JOTA. 
This year the par ticipation of AEP had an incr ease of sta-
tions with 20 special call signs and some groups took part 
in the activity for the first time, reports Jose Araujo (AEP). 

The co nditions wer e very 
different from each other 
i.e. one of the new groups 
had only a dipole and the 
radio shack on the outside 

of a mo torhome while in Madeir a Island the Sco ut station 
used the facilities of the Madeira DX team with all the 
state of the art in ham radio equipment. 
Five stations used Echolink and made QSOs with 
Scouts from al l over t he world. One of those 
stations ( CT5EPG) made a l oooong QSO wi th 
PS7NE in Brazi l as they were i n contact for more 
than an hour; they’ve also shared pictures and 
suggestions of activities. 

Quatar (A7) 
The Q atar Sco ut and 
Guides Association mounted the 
JOTA station A71ABP. They espe-

cially remember a contact with Tunesia. Tunisian Scouts 
set up camp at the Kcavera Scout Centre. Essidriya com-
municated with them 
and talked about some 
things in Scouting. 

 

South Africa (ZS) 
Dave Gemmell sent us the following 
extensive overview of JOTA in 
South-Africa. 
Evan, ZS6EVD, with the help of his 
brother Brian, organized a very 

successful station at SCENE whic h is the Official Training 
Centre at Mafikeng. One of the main highlights was the 
construction of the mast which suppo rted the G5 RV an-
tenna! Judging from the photos Evan submitted, the chaps 
did a fine job!! 
Evan also had his Echolink sy stem up and running, adding 
the necessary amount of technological advance. He had 
help from an Austral ian Ham, Peter and his family who 
were visiting Mafikeng at the time. It is o bvious that they 
all had a v ery 
good time! 
JOTA statio n 
ZS6MUS was set 
up in the wir eless 
room of the SAAF 
Museum in Gau-
teng. Although not 
many contacts 
were made, the 
100 or s o young-
sters attending 
enjoyed the tour 
around the Dis-
play Hall, the air-
craft hangars and 
the exhibits on the air base apron. 
One of the displays in the wireless ro om which attracted a 
lot of attention were two old field telephones which had to 
be connected to gether with suitable wire. Many  o f the 
younger Scouts were v ery impressed with the manner in 
which these devices worked!!! Especially in these days of 
the cell phone. 
About 79 boys & girls at-
tended the northern Natal 
Scout district camp at the 
Hattingspruit Dam in 
Ladismith. The groups in-
volved wer e 1 st Ladysmith 
Scouts & Cubs, 3rd New-
castle Scouts & Cubs and 
Newcastle Girl Guides. 
The main operators were 
Ronnie ZS5ABD and Johan 
ZR5JF. Apart from running 
the HF part o f the statio n 
these two hams also estab-

lished Echolink sets. 
Graaff-Reinert 

used the call sign 
ZS2JAM at Union 
High School . The 
Scouts who 
attended enjoyed 
but were very shy 
and did not quite 
know what  t o say 
when handed the mic.  

Equipment used was Ken-
wood TS 870 wi th a R yba-
kov 806 Mul tiband An-
tenna. Conditions were not th at go od but the statio ns 
worked were mostly 5x5/ 7. Claud was amazed when 
Scoutmaster Bruce Maree said it was the first time in 2 0 
years that a station was set up at the school. Much inter-
est has been shown in CW  classes and electronic project 
building. 
On a bright and clear Saturday the JOTA station of the 1st 
Cambridge Scouts and Vincent Cubs, East London was set 
up by the Border Amateur Radio Club. This event was ac-
tually a  Scout Camp run on a farm where there had been 
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Live amateur television pic-
tures and another soldering ac-
tion. 

 
 
At the mike in Quatar. 

“Hi, I’m Michael. My dad is also a radio 
amateur….” 

Our all-band, Scout-constructed 
vertical HF antenna. 
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quite a bit of rain!! Despite this, the statio n was up and 
running well before 9 h!  
40m was extremely kind and many contacts were made, 
without the usual midday fade-out. Many thanks, as well 
to Antho ny ZS2 BQ and Peter ZS2ABF, who made some 
late afternoon contacts with Saipan and Germany. 
Ivan ZS2 ILN, Nico  ZS2 NC and Phil ZS2 NP helped the 
Scouts and Cubs build simple alarm circuits supplied by 
the Club. This activity really went down well and hopefully 
the ham bug has bitten a couple of them. 

Spain (EA) 
AM8JAM operated from Las Palmas 
on the Canar y Islands. A special 

contact was made with Argentina. EA8HQ writes a special 
thanks to Scouts of Argentina for the incredible infrastruc-
ture that they  made at natio nal level for the Jamboree on 
the Air, linking radio stations via Echolink, which gave the 
option to all Spanish-speaking Sco uts to  ex press them-
selves in their  o riginal language. A LU1 BCP, Alej andro 
Afonso, coordinator of t he nat ional team of radi o Scouts, 
who despite having a wife ho spitalized, was ther e at all 
times to monitor the activity.  

Swaziland (3DA0) 
David Hutchinson, GI4FUM, wrote 
us about his DXpeditio n to  Swazi-
land to mount a JO TA station there 
with a local Scout group: 

 
After the Afri75 Dxpedition to Hawane Resort in Swaziland 
in March 2007 Daniel ZS6JR suggested to me that I might 
be interested in operating a JOTA station for the scouts in 
Swaziland in O ctober this y ear. My  wif e and I had been 
out to Namibia in February and I was quite keen to get the 
excuse to go back to Hawane  and perhaps also the Kruger 
National Park. Gillian, GI8MIV, had been bitten by  the sa-
fari bug in February and happily I was able to persuade 
her to come with me in October. 
We flew out to Johannesbur g on 14th October, hired a 
rental car from O.R.Tambo Ai rport and stopped over a 
night in Pretoria before driving up to Swaziland. The roads 
from Pretoria to the Oshoek crossing post are good and 
the drive took us 4 hours. We arrived in Hawane on 
Thursday 
16th Oc to-
ber and the 
first job was 
to help 
Daniel erect 
the ¼ wave 
vertical and 
28x40m ra-
dials for 
80m. The  
60ft to wer 
with A4S 
and 40m  4 
square are 
still in place. We started testing on air later that afternoon 
running Daniel’s FT100MP and IC 2KL. Hawane Resort is in 
the mountains of We stern Swazi land at  4,500ft ASL near 
to the bo rder with So uth Africa and 15km West of the 
capital Mbabane. 
3DA0SS operated from 16t h t o 19t h Oc tober 2008.  A 
group of 10 Swazi scouts and leaders back packed with us 
from the Fr iday ev ening until the Sunday morning. They 
learned about phonetic alphabet and all had the opportu-
nity to speak on the air fro m the station to other scouts. 
Station operators were David GI4FUM and Daniel ZS6JR. 

Sweden (SM) 
Per-Olof Hansson writes us that this 
year 61 di fferent stations were run-
ning the JOTA weekend. Most of 
them participated the whole week-

end and some just during some hours.  

Some of the stations had just  a few Scouts and other had 
gathered the whole district. The QSO’s were m ixed wi th 
Scout activities like food over the fire, building a wind-
break or a tent, and "treasure searching with radio".  
The Vikingarna Scouts in Stockholm cont acted Bri tish 
Guides who had gone to Swaziland in Africa just to run the 
JOTA from there.  
We still use the Nordic registration system for JOTA, says 
Per, since we are not pleased with the international one. 
(He didn’t mention why). 

 

Tanzania (5H) 
Scouts during the JOTA weekend 
had camping activities, kim games, 
Scouts book exhi bition, climbing 
and crossing Scout bridges and 

camp fires. 
The longest contact was made by  5 H3TSA with a Sco ut 
group in Sarasota, Florida, USA. 
Also Swaziland was contacted with 3DA0JAM, writes Hidan 
Ricco. He suggests to have a high-speed CW competition 
during the next JOTA and is looking for addi tional radi o 
equipment for his Scouts. 

Tunisia (3V8) 
It was our pleasure to participate in 
the JOTA as a virtual meeting of 
Scouts from al l over the world. 
Some 50 Scouts were on the air 

from the radio clubs statio n in Bo rj Cedr ia, 3 V8CB/J, in-
cluding 8 novices and many vi sitors. It was a nice oppor-
tunity fo r them to  disco ver this ho bby and to  hav e SSB 

voice and SSTV pho tos transmitted over the 
air waves all over the world. 
We have made about  500 qs o’s i n vari ous 
bands s uch as  12, 17,20,40,80 m; we  us ed a 
Kenwood TS440s and 100 watts. The antenna 
is a 3-element beam and an inverted-V dipole 
for 80 m. 
We started by explaining  the hobby’s goal and 
some technical aspects. 
The goal of the JOTA was achieved by contact-
ing many Scouts practicing amateur radio.  
 
 
 
 
 

Turkey (TA) 
This was a year which is no t  quite 
different one from previ ous one’s. 
Some 40 groups made an applica-
tion and 1 6 o f them repo rted their 

work, says Savas Baran.  
There are groups who participate and hold very relevant 
activities but do n’t bother to share their activ ities nation-
wide. For the 52 nd  JO TA we will f ocus on this issue. The 
groups who reported thei r work covered very  i nteresting 
activities and workshops. 
Ankara: Doganay Scout and Guide Group is a veteran of 
organizing a province-wide JO TA. They brought all Scouts 
and Guides together with new creative workshops. I made 
one  related to international opportunities for Scouts. Spe-
cially o n the applicatio n o f themes of amateur radio and 
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David, GI4FUM, 
and “his” Swazi 
Scouts. 

 
 
 
Per at his 
JOTA sta-
tion in 
Stock-
holm. 
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JOTA to European Scout  R egion’s project s l ike Lands of 
Adventures. 
Antalya: Turgurreis Guide and Scout group also had a 
good f acility to  mak e a pr ovince-wide ev ent. They  had 
several workshops and held an exhibition about “stand up 
against poverty”.   
Eskisehir: well prepared for JOTA participation with a good 
number of Guides and Scouts  from Eskisehir and Yunus 
Emre Guide and Scouts groups. They had a most interest-
ing QSL Card. They made the card on the wall and photo-
graphed it to  print their QSL cards. It was a very original 
creative idea.  

İstanbul: there were several groups 
from İstanbul and some of them were veterans of JOTA 
but only two groups reported their activ ities. Sakarya SG 
group and Seyyahlar. Sakarya re port had a series of pho-
tos sharing their work and showi ng thei r Scouri ng  and 
Guiding room with a herita ge of almost one hundred 
years. 
İzmir: the Aegean Seahorse SG group had a semaphore 
learning workshop, They presented 
maritime signal flags and their meanings. 
Learning about amateur radio and J-
codes. They collected points with their 
individual activities  at each workshop. 
They played a game with the Bolivian 
wheel.  
Kayseri Sco uts came together with 
Guide and Scout contingents from the 
Afyon Karahisar, Adana and 
Osmaniye provinces at and enjoyed 
a full weekend of JOTA. The Hac ılar 
Zinde Guides and Scouts were on 
the air with their own gear.  
Most of the JOTA stations on the 
air had both their own Scout radio 
operators and many amateur 
radio veterans from TR AC and 
ANTRAC radio clubs. These men, 
47 this year, presented a strong 
JOTA o pportunity to  our 
children around Turkey and 
encouraged our young leaders to become 
radio operators.   
It  is nice to grow in number of participating groups and 
JOTA stations. says Savas. We already begin to work to 
have those numbers at least two-fold next year. 
Most o f the JO TA statio ns par ticipated in the “Stand up” 
event to support the UN Millennium Development Goal  on 
the eliminatio n o f po verty; also  o n Fr iday af ternoon in 
their schools’ closing-flag ceremony; some thousand 
young Scouts and school children became aware of this 
important humanitarian action. 
JOTA ideas for the future: si mple competi tions to make 
Scouts know each ot her and a program t o make a JOTA  
climate event.    

United Kingdom (G) 
As the 5 1st JO TA appro ached, it 
was clear that there would be 
plenty of stations tak ing part. After 
all the celebr ations last year it 

might be expected that some might opt out in 2008 whi le 

others might have been encouraged to take part again. 
About a hundred stations regist ered but others took part 
using club o r per sonal call signs. It r emains an uphill 
struggle to get them to send in a report, writes Richard 
Gaskell. Some stations were featured in the Radio Society 
of Great Britain members ma gazine, RadCom, which is 
good publicity for both Amat eur radio and Scouting but 
not much help to the JOTA coordinator’s statistics. 
Conditions seem to  be improving, making for better i nter-
national contacts. One station reported that they experi-
enced problems with the German contest. Echolink and 
PSK31 are gaining in popularity. Not surprising since these 
modes offer good, clear long distance contacts. 
It is rewarding to see and hear  young licensed Scouts op-
erating JOTA stations some for the fi rst ti me after onl y 
passing the examination a few days earlier. The new train-
ing scheme seems to have addressed the old problem of 
having passed the examination but not having the practi-
cal operating experience. These newly licensed operators 
are very competent. Let us hope they progress to the ad-
vanced licence so they can r un their own stations in the 
future.  
More stations are using the JOTA weekend to run large 
scale events catering for large numbers of participants and 
offering a wide range of co mmunication or science based 
activities. GB2LC at Linnet Clough ran their weekend camp 
again with ove r 200 Sc outs whi le GB4TD S ran a 1- day 
event pac ked ful l of ac tivities t o ke ep 350 Sc outs of all 
ages very busy. Most statio ns reporting had between 30 
and 50 taking part and quite a number include JOTA in a 
range o f international activ ities. Sleepovers, if not camp-
ing o utside, co ntinue to  be po pular and several stations 
offered outdoor cooking and campfires. Those hel d at ac-
tivity centres could also o ffer abseiling, ar chery and r ifle 
shooting. One station, GB2CDS Colchester, operated from 

a tent in a farmer’s field, but most stati ons use Scout 
meeting places. Sev eral stations mentioned 

hearing the Inter national Space 
Station in contact with Scouts. 
For the second time we offered a 
UK JOTA blanket badge based on 
the official logo as the earlier one 
had been so popular. We plan to 
do this every year as i t makes up 
in some part for the lack of badges 
to be earned for amateur radi o 
activities in the current programme. 

Unites States (W) 

The Longs Peak Council,  Cub Pac k 189 
in Loweland ran JO TA statio n KN0 UR. 
Two contacts were made back to back to 
two different islands. One on the 
Southeast Coast o f the US and the o ther 
on the Northwest Co ast o f the US. The 
Pearson family hosted the Pack's first JOTA, 

Astronomy Night and Hot Dog get together. 
Troop 317 in  Gahanna, Ohio ran station W8SGT and con-
tacted the United Kingdom, much to their surprise. We did 
not ex pect the HF bands to  be o pen without active sun-

spots. 

participants:4067 
stations: 109 
countries: 31  
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“Hello London, 
this is Ankara 
calling….” 

Logo sug-
gestion for 
the next 
JOTA, from 
Turkey. 

 
 
 
 
The outdoor 
station 
KN0UR of the 
Cub Scouts in 
Loweland. 
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Uruguay (CX) 
THe Sc out group 996,  Padre  Juan 
took part with CX 1AA. Their most 

exciting contact was with Brazil, because they had to mas-
ter the language pr oblem. Also  they  maintained in to uch 
after JOTA with Scout groups 25,  51 and 54 i n Uruguay, 
and undertake activities together. 

 
CX1AA with Padre Juan Scouts. 

Venezuela (YV) 
Again this year, JOTA was an spe-
cial occasion to make contacts with 
Scouts around the world. The event 
has been an excellent opportunity 

to demonstrate our Scout spirit and world fellowship, says 
Reinaldo Perez. 
The Manuel Piar group had t he longest contact over 2940 
km with Scout in Bolivia. 

 

World Scout Bureau (HB9S) 
The team HB9S again operated 
this year from Scout centre "Les 
Pérouses" near Geneva with five 
operators. 

Several stations were run in parallel: 
an HF station, connected to a 3  elements beam, was 
dedicated to the 20m and 15m; a second HF station on 
40m with a 2 e lements ant enna bui lt by D L9BCP; a 
third HF statio n, with a dipole, for PSK31; one VHF-
UHF transceiver, connected to  a vertical antenna, was 
used fo r lo cal co ntacts and to  listen the ISS space 
shuttle, and collect some nice SSTV pictures from ISS; 
one PC for Echolink operation via the local ADSL line. 
 
Some s pecial c alls out  of our J OTA l og: 9H100MR SG, 
9H100S, CT9500AEP, ZD7SSG, 3DA0SS, JE7YSS, YF2ZJH, 
TA51JOTA, ES5JOTA, A47J OTA, IR 0JOTA, ON 4JOTA, 

AM8JAM, CE3JAM, DL8JAM, HB9JAM, LA1JAM, LA3JAM, 
LA4JAM, OH2JAM, PA6JAM, TC1JAM, VE3MYF (Len), LA8RU 
(Tormod), CE3TLE (Isabel), and so many others… 
Some good DX on 40m band : YB6ZAK and 11 stations 
from the States 
General comments : 
The station was visited by members of the W SB staff and 
a French rover Scout group form Ananmasse. Several  
Scouts leaders f rom Geneva had a meeting in Satigny  as 
well. We had less contacts this year, but a few short open-
ings on the 15 m bands let us know that the new solar cy-
cle is starting and we can ex pect more long distance con-
tacts next year, concludes Yves Margot. 
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A local TV station in-
terviews JOTA par-
ticipants and lead-
ers. 

The HB9S operator team and the antenna to connect them with the 
world: (left to right) Yves HB9AOF, Günter DL9BCP, Frank MoAEU, Paul 
PA5UL and Richard PA3BAR. 
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66..  TTHHEE  1122TTHH  JJAAMMBBOORREEEE--OONN--TTHHEE--IINNTTEERRNNEETT  
 
Every Scout that starts his “career” as a Cub Sco ut in the age o f 6  is a f ull 
educated Rover Scout 1 2 years later. He  is a f ully accepted member  of his 
group, a role model for all younger Scouts and has achieved so much compe-
tence that all others can rely on him even in challenging situations. In 2008 we 
finished the fi rst dozen of Worl d Sc out Jamboree-On-The-Internet (JOTI) 
events. It had been a challenging start as Cub Scout 12 years ago, but today 
no one doubts in the fact that JO TI has dev eloped to an impo rtant event for 
Scouts all around the world able to support their education and knowledge. On 
my opinion the time is ripe to  focus on creating new ideas for the topics of our 
events instead of convincing others th at the Jamboree-On-The-Internet is not 
an activity for a small group of computer enthusiasts. 
 
Looking at  the numbers of regi strations at the World JOTA-JOTI Registration 
System ( http://www.jotajoti.org/) i n 2008 we  c ould re alise a significant in-
crease of participants. I am quite happy that there are more and more coun-
tries who appointed a National JOTI Organizer (N JiO) that i s taki ng care for 
this event in his country. Such persons being in charge of the JOTI are impor-
tant multipliers for the event. They prove that there is someone who is able to 
answer all r elated questio ns in the lang uage of the local organizers and the 
participants. Maybe they are the first one in a country who are organizing a 
Jamboree-On-The-Internet station and ar e inviting others to learn from him 
and organize an additional station next year. 
 
If you have read the last World JOTI Report, you know that we faced some problems in 2007. The logo for the 11th JOTI ap-
peared very late and had no t been in acco rdance with the Jamb oree-On-The-Air (JOTA) logo in the y ear before. So I’m very 
happy that we were able to offer a joined JOTI & JOTA logo in 2008 again. 

 
Another challenging situation in 2007 was the 
huge number of requests on our Worl d JOTA-
JOTI Database website (at 
http://www.jotajoti.org/). Caused by this 
high traffic our web server was not abl e to 
handle all r equests in time and was gener at-
ing web pages slower and slower. In the end 
he did not respond any more. For the 12th 
JOTI we spread the services to three different 
servers ( jotajoti.org web server/ jotajoti.org 
database/other web se rvers) which solved 
the issues from  2007 c ompletely. We  m oni-
tored all servers during the whole weekend 
and did not see a single delay or outage in 
delivering the web pages although the num-
ber of accesses increased in 2008. 
 
In addition we observed an increase of inter-
est for our webl og appl ication (at 
http://www.jotajoti.org/weblog/). Sco ut 
groups are able to create an own report web-
site abo ut their JO TA-JOTI activ ities quite 
easily. Available for the third time, 15% more 
groups created such an online report and 

added pictures, videos, newspaper articles and QSL cards to it. So everybody is able to overview what’s going to happen on 
other stations. Additional it is in f act a v ery good source for NJiOs to collect information for thei r yearly report to the Wor ld 
JOTI Organizer. Thanks a lot to the deve loper Mark Kuiphuis and the indifatigable promoter Jan Kluiver for thei r good and 
hard work. 
 
But what wo uld the Jambo ree-On-The-Internet be without the chatting? No matter if the participants are using their fingers 
on a keyboard or their voice speaking into a microphone: It is the direct contact between the Scouts that makes this event so 
interesting; that’s where you lear n a lo t abo ut Sco uting in o ther gr oups and f oreign co unties. O ut par tner Sco utLink 
(http://www.scoutlink.net/) is o ffering the IRC and v oice chat ser vers and ther ewith the ability  to perform a JOTI. Scoutlink 
has all the manpower to monitor the channels and assure that the servers are running all the time. It has always been a very 
good cooperation and I’m looking forward to it in the upcoming years.  
 
The internet is developing very fast. 12 years ago just a few people were able to get in touch via voice chat. Today it is quite 
usual for nearly everybody to have a video chat. It is up to us to keep our eyes open and integrate new services that fit in the 
concept of the Jamboree-On-The-Internet. Th ere are very few limitations to that; one important limit is that the Scouts need 
a common entry point to get in to uch with each o ther. If you have ideas fo r new serv ices don’t hesitate to get in touch with 
me. Thus we can ensure that the 2009 JOTI will be an unforgettable event for every participant again. 
 
Thanks to everybody supporting the JOTI 
 
Holger “Holgi” Sickenberg 
World JOTI Organizer 
hsickenberg @ scout . org 
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World JOTI Station Team 
 

JOTI Statistics 
 
Registrations at World JOTA-JOTI Registration Database 
Year 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
Groups 472 561 472 621 547 853 1172 1774 2122 
Single Scouts 936 1159 1589 2700 3176 4814 4549 5762 7743 
Countries 87 98 93 105 120 128 121 130 129 
 
Used Services of World JOTA-JOTI Registration Database 
Year 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 
E-Mail Addresses 629 829 1159 990 1115 1504 4183 9321 9865 
Entries in Guestbook 421 377 421 481 754 1087 - - - 
JOTI Validation Cards   2146 4125 5013 6867 8151 11853 17598 
Locations of Stations      1285 654 2793 3154 
 

 
Map of registered JOTA-JOTI stations 
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Registrations at World JOTA-JOTI Database and number of Weblogs by countries 
 
Reg.: Registr ations 
Webl.: Weblogs 
 
(Countries do just represent the location of the station, not the membership to a Scouting Association of that country): 
 
Country Reg. Webl. 
Afghanistan 18  
Albania 1  
Algeria 22  
Andorra 1  
Angola 1  
Argentina 172  
Aruba 6  
Australia 381  
Austria 24 7 
Bahrain 6  
Bangladesh 31 1 
Barbados 4  
Belgium 6  
Bolivia 183 1 
Bosnia&Herzegovina 5 1 
Brazil 145 1 
British Virgin Islands 1  
Brunei Darussalam 30  
Bulgaria 15  
Burkina Faso 4  
Cameroon 1  
Canada 84 1 
Chile 142 1 
China 2  
Colombia 196  
Congo, Dem. Rep. of 10  
Congo, Republic of 1  
Costa Rica 65  
Croatia 15  
Cyprus 26 1 
Czech Republic 215  
Denmark 52 1 
Dominican Republic 12  
Ecuador 58  
Egypt 465 3 
El Salvador 42  
Estonia 6 2 
Ethiopia 5  
Finland 87 8 
France 22  
French Polynesia 1  
Germany 179 6 
Ghana 1  
Great Britain 416 4 
Greece 33  
Grenada 1  
Guatemala 9  
Guyana 14  
Honduras 49  
Hong Kong 25 2 
Hungary 20 2 
Iceland 12  
India 67 1 
Indonesia 306  
Iraq 2  
Ireland 9  
Italy 166 13 
Jamaica 1  
Japan 36 4 
Jordan 24 5 
Kazakhstan 2  
Kenya 3  
Kuwait 1  
Lebanon 16 2 
Libya 36  
Lithuania 1  

Country Reg. Webl. 
Luxembourg 33 1 
Macedonia 2  
Madagascar 41 1 
Malaysia 268 4 
Maldives 16  
Malta 53 2 
Mauritius 24 1 
Mexico 454 3 
Micronesia, Fed. State of 1  
Morocco 16  
Namibia 1  
Nepal 4  
Netherlands 243 33 
Netherlands Antilles 8 1 
New Zealand 145 1 
Nicaragua 101 2 
Norway 117  
Oman 283 8 
Pakistan 42 1 
Palestinian Territ. 5  
Panama 24  
Paraguay 38  
Peru 107  
Philippines 267 2 
Poland 69 3 
Portugal 245 13 
Puerto Rico 80  
Qatar 15 1 
Romania 45  
Russian Federation 116 5 
St. Vincent&the Grenadines 2  
Saudi Arabia 475  
Senegal 8  
Serbia 52  
Singapore 12  
Slovakia 29  
Slovenia 9 1 
South Africa 24 1 
South Korea 23 1 
Spain 46 1 
Sri Lanka 37  
Sudan 4  
Suriname 3  
Swaziland 1  
Sweden 39  
Switzerland 48 4 
Syria 3  
Taiwan 262 2 
Tajikistan 1  
Tanzania 11  
Thailand 5  
Togo 1  
Trinidad and Tobago 4  
Tunisia 33 1 
Turkey 124 16 
Uganda 3  
United Arab Emirates 1  
USA 430 5 
Uruguay 24 1 
Uzbekistan 1  
Venezuela 1291 14 
Yemen 2  
Zimbabwe 2  

sum 986
5 

196 
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ScoutLink IRC Network had connections from: 

 
country 

connects masks 
host-
masks hosts 

Algeria 55 36 35 20 
Andorra 1 1 1 1 
Angola 6 2 2 2 
Argentina 1073 509 401 255 
Aruba 358 150 52 36 
Australia 11854 4993 1978 769 
Austria 156 63 38 28 
Bangladesh 53 27 15 10 
Barbados 6 3 3 3 
Belgium 336 66 31 21 
Belize 4 1 1 1 
Bolivia 1474 851 606 177 
Bosnia&Herzegowina 7 5 4 3 
Brazil 6721 3072 1725 680 
Brunei Darussalam 267 138 64 9 
Bulgaria 45 13 11 11 
Canada 1873 731 386 171 
Chile 2661 1268 926 358 
China 17 9 7 5 
Colombia 701 354 274 170 
Costa Rica 1018 520 412 90 
Croatia 682 383 251 152 
Cyprus 474 192 64 36 
Czech Republic 253 121 68 39 
Denmark 4512 1241 455 152 
Dominican Rep. 162 93 78 46 
Ecuador 614 198 145 34 
Egypt 571 274 142 54 
El Salvador 136 68 42 17 
Estonia 21 8 8 5 
Ethiopia 2 2 2 1 
Europe 141 51 10 5 
Falkland Islands 2 1 1 1 
Finland 1893 693 485 236 
France 424 212 132 40 
French Polynesia 60 41 37 35 
Germany 6784 3665 1893 575 
Great Britain 9987 3843 1831 685 
Greece 266 147 113 83 
Guatemala 28 17 17 7 
Guyana 8 3 3 3 
Honduras 328 145 94 31 
Hong Kong 356 143 56 46 
Hungary 72 34 23 12 
Iceland 190 88 43 25 
India 55 41 33 22 
Indonesia 3950 1933 1085 430 
Ireland 38 19 14 8 
Israel 34 2 1 1 
Italy 1540 804 429 311 
Ivory Coast 50 22 20 10 
Jamaica 37 14 3 2 
Japan 36 18 17 15 
Jordan 8 4 4 2 
Kazakhstan 33 18 15 15 
Kuwait 12 9 7 5 
Lebanon 45 25 20 10 
Libya 99 37 31 16 

Lithuania 5 4 2 2 
Luxembourg 588 243 120 54 
Madagascar 6 3 3 2 
Malaysia 1317 553 341 103 
Maldives 5 5 5 4 
Malta 3524 975 305 79 
Mauritius 266 165 112 24 
Mexico 5254 2280 1289 518 
Morocco 3 3 3 3 
Namibia 72 32 31 2 
Nepal 6 6 6 6 
Netherlands 33697 13823 3237 821 
Netherl. Antilles 207 83 65 33 
New Zealand 2093 904 496 244 
Nicaragua 9 5 3 2 
Norway 10162 3404 1294 327 
Oman 1799 782 518 234 
Pakistan 49 17 11 7 
Palestinian Terri. 24 10 8 5 
Panama 333 73 37 28 
Paraguay 280 80 31 15 
Peru 1601 809 635 198 
Philippines 795 302 184 54 
Poland 510 285 257 131 
Portugal 10632 4565 1912 1145 
Puerto Rico 813 336 248 59 
Qatar 10 5 5 3 
Romania 97 49 38 36 
Russian Feder. 512 193 122 85 
Saudi Arabia 29 17 14 10 
Senegal 25 10 8 5 
Serbia 908 382 138 64 
Singapore 22 14 12 10 
Slovakia 283 92 42 8 
Slovenia 5 4 4 4 
South Africa 1079 599 240 105 
South Korea 55 40 37 1 
Spain 839 433 171 89 
Sri Lanka 96 47 32 24 
Suriname 7 4 2 2 
Sweden 7844 3716 1000 328 
Switzerland 26142 15957 5384 121 
Taiwan 411 238 82 54 
Tanzania 16 10 7 7 
Trinidad&Tobago 1 1 1 1 
Tunisia 7 6 6 5 
Turkey 777 422 305 96 
United Arab Emir-
ates 

6 2 2 2 

Uruguay 360 173 116 88 
USA 12238 5084 2094 327 
Venezuela 9067 5430 3706 875 
Vietnam 3 3 3 2 
Yemen 2 2 2 2 
Zimbabwe 40 17 14 6 
Other 1642 779 347 157 
sum 199162 90897 39731 12604 
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What is …? 
 
IRC Chat 
Internet Relay Chat (IRC) is a form of real -time Internet chat based on a simple text. Participants can connect to an IRC net-
work through a server using an application called IRC client *). They are then able to  talk (by typing via the keyboard) either 
in a virtual channel to multiple or directly to one person. Usually channels are divided in different languages. 
During the JOTI weekend we use the IRC network of ScoutLink (www.scoutlink.net). It is run by  Scouts for Scouts and avail-
able the whole year. If you want to get in touch with Scouts via IRC chat, just connect to ScoutLink. 
 
*) IRC clients could also be available as an applet on a web page. 
 
 
Voice Chat (TeamSpeak) 
Voice Chat is a way of real-time communica tion on an audi o base. Part icipants have to connect to a TeamSpeak  using the 
TeamSpeak client software. They can join a virtual channel and talk  to  multiple per sons using a micr ophone and lo ud-
speaker/earphone via computers sound card. 
For JOTI we use the TeamSpeak server of ScoutLink (teamspeak. scoutlink.net). It is (as IRC netwo rk) from Scouts for Scouts 
and available throughout the whole year. 
 
 
Video Chat (NetMeeting/Ekiga) 
Video Chat, as well known as video conferen ce, is a way of real-time communication on a video and audio base. Participants 
directly get in touch with another station using a special app lication (available at www.ekiga.org). To find other stations using 
Video Chat a special online directory is available. 
For the JOTI weekend the W orld JOTI Team provides an extra directory service at vi deo.joti.org which just lists other Scout 
stations taking part in that event. 
 
 
World JOTA-JOTI Database 
The World JOTA-JOTI DB is a mix of the Wo rld JOTA-JOTI Registration System and a special website offering various services 
for JOTA-JOTI participants. 
Every Scout group or individual Sc out taking part in JO TA-JOTI is ask ed to register before parti cipation. This registration in-
formation is available for the National JOTA-JOTI Organizer (NJO) *). When finished this registration an online account at the 
World JOTA-JOTI DB is created that offers a subset of different services. As an example it is possible to search for other JOTA-
JOTI stations and check how to get in touch with them. 
 
*) NJO has to register at the system before and to request access to the data. 
 
 
Weblog 
Weblog is a special website where users can publish an online diary.  
During the JOTI weekend the World JOTI Team offers such a weblog at the World JOTA-JOTI Database (www.jotajoti.org). 
Scout groups are able to describe their station, publish photos and v ideo messages and tell abo ut the contacts they enabled 
during the event. 
 
 
E-mail Address 
An e-mail address is the base to  get in touch with other persons by e-mail. Since it is very cheap and easy to write an e-mail, 
it is often used to send unwanted adve rtising (junk mail/spam mail). Spam sender s often gathers the e-mail addresses for 
their advertises from websites. Thus it is important not to publish your address on web pages. 
During the JOTI weekend World JOTI Team publishes the addresses of Scouts on a website to give Scouts the ability to get in 
touch with each other. To prevent getting spam mails, the team offers special JOTI e-mail addresses. Those addresses will be 
configured as a forwarding to the normal addresses of the scouts and get deleted after the event *). So participants cannot be 
bothered by spam mails after the event. 
These addr esses will be cr eated auto matically when r egistering f or the JO TA-JOTI at W orld JO TA-JOTI Database 
(www.jotajoti.org).  
 
*) To keep in touch with Scouts afterwards participants are able to tell their normal e-mail address directly to them before the 
special JOTI e-mail address gets deleted. 
 
 
Validation Cards 
“JOTA-JOTI Validation Cards” is a special web ser vice to confirm and keep records of a cont act during the JOTA-JOTI week-
end. 
Participants can send and r eceive such Validatio n Cards within their account at the W orld JOTA-JOTI Database. All the cards 
sent and received will be listed within the account and can be printed or downloaded as images.  
 
 
Participation Certificates 
Participation Certificates are intended as a do cumentation of JOTA-JOTI participation of Scouts. A cer tificate can be created 
within the account of the World JOTA-JOTI DB by entering the name of the Scout and printed afterwards. 
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77..  JJOOTTII  AARROOUUNNDD  TTHHEE  WWOORRLLDD  
Argentina (.ar) 
countries: 25  

The event is now organized by an own NJiO in Ar gentina: 
Luis Gonzalez. Thus four Scout  groups t ook part  i n t he 
2008 J amboree-On-The-Internet: San Jose Obrero 
D04Z09, San J ose Obrero D03Z10, Tomas Santa Coloma 
D01Z13 and Padre  Be nito Lope z D01Z36. They showed 
that the Argentinean Scouts are very ingenious in finding 
a way to connect their no tebooks to  the internet: o ne 
group made a wireless connection to the town hall of their 
city and celebrated the JOTI on a place between this hall 
and a church in a tent. Another group was able to provide 
30 computers for their participants. 
 

Australia (.au) 
countries:   ? 

Bob Bristow reported of several JOTI stations being organ-
ized on vari ous Group, D istrict, Regional and Branch lev-
els. There is a continuing high number of participants from 
Australia in this event. Not just Scouts are taking part, it is 
also a quite popular activity for Guides. 
 

Austria (.at) 
countries: 23  

24 Scouts and groups from Austria registered at the World 
JOTA-JOTI R egistration System. Unfortunately Ernst 
Tomaschek, the NJiO, did not ge t any reports of JOTI sta-
tions. 

 
 
 

Chile (.cl) 
countries: 10  

Even the organizers o f the statio ns in Chile wer e str ug-
gling v ery much to  get the co mputers and internet con-
nection running, they have fi nally been successful and the 
Scouts were able to  get new friends all aro und the globe. 
NJiO José Miguel Bastidas Lo pez reported that there were 
quite a lo t of activities beside IRC and Instant Messanger 
(IM) chatting, e.g. a k araoke challenge. Some participants 
tried to find other Scouts they already had met befo re on 
national Scout camps. 
 

 
 

Croatia (.hr) 
countries: 121  

Damir Donelli, the NJiO  from Croatia, reported of another 
very successful Jamboree-On-T he-Internet in his country. 
He organized a national game which enco uraged par tici-
pants to get in touch with Scouts from other countries. 
 

Cyprus (.cy) 
countries: 34  

The NJiO  o f Cy prus, Nico s A. Manno uris, r eported that 
Scouts took the chance o f the JOTI to invite their parents 

and friends and celebrate this worldwide event together 
with them. So  they  were able to show them what it 
means to be part of a worl dwide movement. To prevent 
participants and guests to stay hungry a big barbeque 
was o rganized. To  mak e it easy  fo r the Scouts to log 
their contacts, questionnaires where provided to them. 
They just had to insert nickname, country etc. and had 
a good overview about their contacts afterwards. 
 

Czech Republic (.cz) 
countries:   ? 

For the JOTI participants of the Czech Republic a special 
online game “Teepek’s Music World” was organized 
where they could learn learned a lot about music and 
European countries. On Sunday evening the “Trickery at 
Eurostar Competition” started a kind of nat ional closing 
ceremony. NJiO Michaela Cak rtova r eported that also  
the World Scout Challenge” was popular within their 
country. 
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Democratic Republic 

of the Congo (.cd) 
countries:   ? 

For the 3 rd time Sco uts from the 
Democratic Republic o f the Congo 
took part offi cially i n t he J ambo-
ree-On-The-Internet on a national 
level. In 2008 t he e lementary 
school “Mgr  Bo keleale” in Gombe 
hosted this statio n with more that 
50 parti cipants from the whole 
area. Several celebs of associa-
tions in the areas of Scout ing and 
Amateur Radio visited the national 
station and were impressed by the 
very good organization. In four 
days the par ticipants wer e well 
prepared to take successfully part 
at this event and to get in contact 
with Scouts around the world. 
 

Finland (.fi) 
countries: 82  

In Finland the JOTI is very popu-
lar. Beside communication via the 
internet, NJiO  Matti Hirv onen repo rted, that the Scouts 
played a lot o f games (in r eality and o nline) dur ing the 
weekend. Some ot hers worked on describing Scouting on 
the Finnish and the Internatio nal Scout Wiki. TeamSpeak 
was also an interesting activity as well as swapping 
patches in the #collectors channel o n the Sco utLink net-
work. 
 

 
 
 

Germany (.de) 
countries: 56  

In Germany the RdP member  NJiOs Lars Weimar (BdP), 
Jochen Sulovsky (DPSG) and Michael Ko hlert (VCP) o r-
ganized the JO TI together again. So me activities where 
planed on a German speaking level together with Aus-
tria, Switzer land and guests f rom Netherlands on the 
German Speaking JOTA-JOTI Conference (DJJK) in Bern. 
A lot of things were organised: kit building “LED Ther-
mometer”, the annual JOTA-JOTI patch (in 2008 de-
signed by a Scout group for the first time), quiz channel 
and many games. The German Speaking TeamSpeak 
Sked took part on Saturday evening again and was 
joined by several groups. 
 

Hungary (.hu) 
countries: 10  

The JO TI is still dev eloping in 
Hungary. The NJiO Gábor Babos is 
trying hard to promote the event 
in all po ssible ways. Even more it 
was a big success that there were 
more users connected to Scout-
Link as in the year before. 
 

Iceland (.is) 
countries: 14  

Sturla Bragason told us about two 
big national JOTA-JOTI events or-
ganized near Sellfos and at Aku-
reyri. Iceland will ho st the 8th 
European Radion Scouting and 
Internet Seminar (ER SIS) i n Úl fl-
jótsvatn fro m May , 2 9th to June 
1st 2009. 
 

Italy (.it) 
countries: 61  

In Italy the Jamboree-On-The-
Internet entered the decade o f mobile internet. Gino Lu-
crezi, NJO of Italy, reported that there were a lo t of Scout 
groups taking part by using an UMTS internet connection 
via a mobile phone. Since a lot of the groups had a web-
cam as well, they  created a special website co llecting the 
pictures of all this cameras on one page. 
 

Japan (.jp) 
countries: 16  

The Japanese Scouts were very keen on using the video 
chat during the 2008 JOTI. NJiO Natsuki Takano re ported 
that the Scouts learned a lot about the internet during the 
Jamboree-On-The-Internet week end. Par ticipants also  
used o nline message bo ards to  get in to uch with Scouts 
from all over the world. 
 

Madagascar (.mg) 
countries:   5 

Thanks to the good contacts of NJiO Emmanuel Andr iana-
ivo to the go vernment, there we re three JOTI stations in 
the capital o f Madagascar, Antananarivo. Although the 
Scouts were  able to  use co mputers of various ministries, 
they had to  limit the time fo r sitting in front of the PCs. 
This shows the tremendous interest of the young people in 
this event. 
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Mauritius (.mu) 
countries: 25  

More than 130 Scouts of Mauritius took 
part i n t he 2008 Jamboree-On-The-
Internet. Beside IRC chat applications 
like Go ogleEarth and v ideo chat wer e 
very popular, reported the N JiO Didier 
Camalboudou. The “Worl d Scout  Chal -
lenge” was also an interesting activity 
to take part in. 
 

Netherlands (.nl) 
countries: 66  

A very special lo cation for the Nether-
lands “JOTI Control Center” was se-
lected in 2008: A retired freight vessel. 
NJO Jan Kluiver and his whole team 
had their whole computer equipment 
on board of the ship “Corrie” and trav-
elled hundreds of kilometres through 
their country. Since the mobile network 
in the Nether lands is so well developed, they were able to 
use UMTS/HSDPA to connect to the internet and never lost 
their connection during the whole weekend. The whole trip 
could be monitored since the team pr ovided a video live 
stream. 

 
 

Netherlands Antilles (.an) 
countries:   5 

Boy Boy and Girl Scouts from Curacao celebrated the 12th 
JOTI on a weekend camp. No t even the tropical storm 
“Omar” – which “joined” their campsite during the event 
and its rain which made the whole ground very muddy – 
was able to  disturb the activ ities, repo rted the NJiO  Ry-
jairo Kleinmoedig. 
 

New Zealand (.nz) 
countries:   6 

With 145 re gistrations and 244 c onnected hos ts to the 
ScoutLink IRC Network the participant numbers slightly in-
creased i n 2008 i n N ew Ze aland. U nfortunately N JO J im 
Parnell did not get much feedback from his JOTI stations. 
 

Norway (.no) 
countries: 39  

NJO Dag Anders Kjærnes organized the Jamboree-On-
The-Internet 2008 in Norway again. With 117 accounts at  
the “World JOTA-JOTI Registrations System” this country's 
number of participants was 30% higher than last year. 

 

Philippines (.ph) 
countries: 12  

The JOTA-JOTI in the Philippines was opened with a com-
mon ceremony. Then the participants were well introduced 
how to use the JOTI station for easily getting in touch with 
Scouts from the who le world. After that the computers in 
the BSP National Office were busy until Sunday night. So 
Scouts where chatting whole day and whole night in vari-
ous shifts. 
 

Poland (.pl) 
countries: 50  

NJiO Huber t Mik a o rganized vari ous Jamboree-On-The-
Internet activities in Poland. The JOTI stations used IRC 
chat, voice chat and the Glob al Registration System to 
connect to Scouts from 50 different countries. Official 
guests visited the stations and the press reported about 
the activities of the Polish Scouts. 
 

Portugal (.pt) 
countries: 52  

Several thousand members of the Scout Associations AEP 
and CN E t ook part  i n t he 2008 J OTI. The  N JiOs J ose 
Araujo (AEP) and David Manuel de Mato s Branco  (CNE) 
reported that their participants were running a special 
internet radio broadcasting channel and an online stream-
ing TV program for Scouts. Addi tional participants played 
games dealing with the ecological problems and the hu-
man rights in the world. 
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Russian Federation (.ru) 
countries: 35  

NJiO Vladimir Glazov r eported that the Sco uts o f various 
parts of the Russian Federation took part in the Jamboree-
On-The-Internet 2008.  The y we re us ing IRC, voice chat 
and v ideo chat to  get in to uch with Scouts from other 
parts of the world. Using the World JOTA-JOTI Registration 
System, they were sending JO TI validation cards and cre-
ating participation cer tificates. The “W orld Sco ut Chal-
lenge” was also a very interesting activity to take part in. 
 

Spain (.es) 
countries: 17  

Rafael Parodi  de Porres, the N jiO of Spai n, created a 
handbook for organizers and participants of the Jamboree-
Of-The-Internet which explains the event and gives ad-
vices how to organize it. Th e internet connection worked 
well at the most Spanish stations, but unfortunately the 
group “San Francisco” had pr oblems with a wrong WiFi 
network and was not able to connect. 
 

Sudan (.sd) 
countries:   ? 

The NJiO o f the Su-
dan, Musaab Habieb 
Marhoum Alhashmi, 
reported that 64 
Scouts of his country 
participated in the 
2008 J amboree-On-
The-Internet. Four of 
them also to ok the 
chance to register at 
the Glo bal Registra-
tion System. 
 

Switzerland (.ch) 
countries: 39  

The new NJiO  o f Switzer land, Judith “Mogusch” Stierlin, 
continued the very successful JOTI work i n her country. 
Stations were organized in several areas of the country. 
So nearly every Swiss Sco ut was able to  take part in the 
Jamboree-On-The-Internet at such a station without the 
need to travel for more that one hour. Beside IRC and 
voice chat those stations offe red further activities like GPS 
games. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Tanzania (.tz) 
countries: 21  

Hidan O. Ricco, the NJO of Tanzania, reported that 60 
Scouts and Gui des t ook part  i n t he Jamboree-Of-The-
Internet. They used services like E-Mail and IRC Chat to 
get in touch with Scouts from other countries. It was a 

special fun for the par ticipants to  send and 
receive Scout group photos. 
 

Tunisia (.tn) 
countries: 43  

More than 20 members of the Tunisian 
Scouts at tended t he 2008 J OTI. Kammakh 
Montassar reported that Scouts took part in 
the activ ities IRC and v oice chat. Seven 
members and groups registered at World 
JOTA-JOTI Registration System and used 
services lik e @2008.jotajoti.org-mail-
addresses, par ticipation cer tificates and 
JOTI validation cards. 
 

United States of America (.us) 
countries:   9 

Over 1000 Scouts from t he U S part icipated i n t he 2008 
Jamboree-On-The-Internet. The BSA created an own JOTI 
badge for this event. The Scouts now enjoyed the ability  
to get i n touch wi th several Scouts from forei gn countries 
via IRC chat instead of just chatting with the peo ple they 
are already f amiliar to  with their  Instant Messenger . Ray  
Moyer reported that the boys were so keen on chatting 
that they continued to use the keyboard even after a 
Hamburger had fallen down on it. It was hard work to 
clean it up afterwards. 
 

Venezuela (.ve) 
countries: 31  

A new NJiO, Reinaldo Pérez, is now organizing the JOTI in 
Venezuela. He reported that one group of hi s country cre-
ated an own Facebook Group to add their contacts. Beside 
from that the Scouts used IRC, v oice and v ideo chat to  
create friendships in the whole world.  
 

World Station (scout.org) 
countries: 18  

In 2008 a Worl d JOTI station was online at Satigny (near 
Geneva) in Switzerland. To gether with the World JOTA 
Station (HB9S) the operation team took advantage of get-
ting in touch with Scouts from all over the wo rld. The op-
erators Aerolife, Holgi, Nairobi and Webrat were supported 
by Paolo, Hiroshi, Ray & R ichard A. from the World Scout 
Bureau. 
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Weekly or monthly nets exist in which licensed Scouts meet on the air.  
Echolink is the basis for the World Scout Net, held once a month. Wouldn’t it be fun to meet new friends even if it is in 
the middle of the night at your location? This adds to the international atmosphere, as you often experience during the 
JOTA. Join in and meet fellow Scout radio amateurs world-wide ! 
 
Country day time frequency netcontrol 
Denmark Saturday 13.00 GMT  3.740 MHz   
European Scout Net Saturday 09.30 GMT  14.290 MHz  
Japan 3rd Saturday of month 23.00 local 21.360 MHz JA1YSS 
Norway Saturday 15.30 local  3.740 MHz   
Sweden Saturday, even weeks 15.00 local  3.740 MHz   
Sudan Friday 13.00 GMT 21.360 MHz ST2M  
United Kingdom Saturday 09.00 local  3.740 MHz G3BHK 
United States Sunday 20.30 GMT 14.290 MHz K2BSA 
World Scout Net 1st Saturday of month 22.00 GMT Echolink 131124 PA3BAR 

 
 

band phone (MHz) cw (MHz)  band phone (MHz) cw (MHz) 
80 m 3.690 & 3.940 3.570  15 m 21.360 21.140 
40 m 7.090 & 7.190 7.030  12 m 24.960 24.910 
20 m 14.290 14.060  10 m 28.390 28.190 
17 m 18.140 18.080  6 m 50.160 50.160 

 

88..  FFOORRTTHHCCOOMMIINNGG  EEVVEENNTTSS  
 
The International Amateur Radio Union (IARU) Region 1 held its Regional Conference in Ca vtat, Croatia 16 – 21 N ovember 
2008. The Conference united representatives of al l Amateur Radio Associations in Europe and Afri ca (Region 1). The Norwe-
gian Amateur Radio Association NRRL made an important proposal to the Conference. The ai m of the proposal was to obtain 
special attention for the support of the JOTA by amateur radio organisations. An additional benefit would be that no interfering 
activities would be organized in the a nnual JOTA weekend. The proposal was pr esented by the Norwegian delegate, Tom-
Victor Segalstad LA4LN. Tom is also the National JOTA Organizer for the Norwegian YMCA Scouts.  
Amateur radio organizations have di fficulties with getting new membership amongst young people. It is no t so easy to have 
direct access to e.g. schools to present information on the amateur radio hobby and gain the interest of possible young ama-
teurs. JOTA of course, has for years offere d an excellent opportunity to let young Scouts get acquainted with radio transmis-
sions and all aspects of the hobby. This is where a mutual interest arises between Scouting and the IARU.  
The Norwegian proposal was wholeheartedly welcomed by the IARU Conference and turned into an official recommendation to 
Region I member organizations. Recommendation 24, as it is now known, reads: 
 

CT08_C3_Rec 24: (Paper CT08_C3_39)  
In recognizing the importance of the JOTA (Jamboree-On-the-Air) for radio amateur recruiting, it 
is recommended that Member Societies encourage radio amateurs to assist boy scouts and girl 
guides to participate in the annual JOTA the third full weekend of October each year, organized 
by the World Organization of the Scout Movement (WOSM) and to use this opportunity to present 
amateur radio recruiting possibilities to the scouts/guides.  
Proposed NRRL, Seconded NARL, agreed unanimously 

 
It is expected that a similar initiative can be taken at the IARU Conferences for Regions 2 (2010, San Salvador) and 3 (2009, 
Christchurch, New Zealand). The ARRL in the US has already taken an interest and listed Recommendation 24 on her web 
site. Would you know any Scout-related delegates to the above mentioned Conferences? Let us know. 
National JOTA Organizers can benefi t from this Recommendation in getting assistan ce from thei r national amateur-radio or-
ganization for the JOTA weekend. They can of course help them also to implement any policies and activities that support the 
Recommendation. Thank you NRRL for taking this initiative ! 
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99..  NNAATTIIOONNAALL  JJOOTTAA  OORRGGAANNIIZZEERRSS  
 

This list contains the names of the active National JOTA Organizers (NJO), i.e. those who have sent reports to the World Scout 
Bureau at least once during the past two years. Packet-radio- and email addresses have been added where known to us. In-
formation on JOTA is sent directly to the NJO’s below and is also sent to the International Commissioner of every Scout Asso-
ciation as well as to the World and Regional Scout Committees. 
 

Argentina :  Mr.  Alejandro Guillermo Afonso, LU1BCP, Libertad 1282, C1012AAZ Buenos Aires. 
     Email: radiocomunicaciones @ Scouts.org.ar  
Australia :  Mr. Bob Bristow,VK6POP, Lot 32 Cameron Road, Gidgegannup 6083, Western  
   Australia. Email: bobbr @ westnet.com.au  
Austria :  Mr. Ernst Tomaschek, OE1EOA, Bräuhausgasse 3-5, 4. Stock, A-1050 Wien.  
   Email: NJO @ ppoe.at.  
Bangladesh :  Mr. Aminul Kawse Kahn, S21D, Apartment 4A, House #34/1, Road # 11, Dhanmondi  
   R/A, Dhaka - 1209. Email: esc @ agni.com. 
Brazil :  Mr. Ronan Augusto Reginatto, PY2RAR, Avenida 1, 2091 – Jd Mirassol, Rio Claro SP– 
  13503-250. Email: ronan @ radioescotismo.com.br.  
Chile :  Ms. Isabel Carreño, CE3TLE, Mariano Egaña 11578, C.P. 830-1707, La Florida,  
   Santiago. Email: ce3tle @ yahoo.com 
China Rep. : Mr. Chang Wen-Sing, 9 Lane 23, Sec 1, Chien-kuo N. Road, Taipei.  
   Email: wschang @ scout.org.tw. 
Cyprus :  Mr. Erricos Lanitis, 5B4GJ, P.O.Box 40216, Larnaca 6302.  
   Email: erricosphotoltd @ cytanet.com.cy  
Czech Rep. : Mr. Jan Havelka, OK1SZA @ OK0PRG, Platonova 20, CZ-143 00 Praha 12.  
   Email: dzavy @ dzavy.net.  
Estonia : Mr. Deivis Treier, P.O. Box 1605 Tallinn 10616. Email: jota @ skaut.ee 
Finland :  Mr. Hannu “Banda” Rättö, OH7GIG, Rentukkapolku 3, SF-70900 Toivala.   
   Email: banda @ iki.fi.  
Germany : (DPSG) Mr. Jochen Sulovsky, DK8ZM, Friedrich-Ebert Strasse 36,  
   D- 64342 Seeheim-Jugenheim. Email: J.Sulovsky @ gmx.de. 
  (VCP) Mr. Christian Bischoff, DO2BCB, Fasanenweg 5, D-34346 Hann. Munden.  
   Email: DO2BCB @ DARC.de. 
   (BdP):  Lars Weimar, DG4SEV, Wetterkreuz 12, D-89155 Erbach/Ersingen.  
   Email: dg4sev @ radio-Scouting.de 
Greece :  Mr. Kostas Theologis, J41SEP, Ptolemeon 1, GR-11635 Athena. 
   Email: nefstathiou @ sep.org.gr. 
Finland : Mr. Hannu Ratto, OH7GIG, Rentukkapolku 3 70900 Toivala. Email: banda @ iki.fi 
Hungary  : Mr. Péter Horvath, HA5CQA, Losonc u. 38. H-1185 Budapest.  
   Email: ha5mcs @ gmail.com.  
Hong Kong : Simon Ho, VR2EA, 10/F Hong Kong Scout Center, Austin Road, Kowloon.  
   Email: simonho @ jota-hk.org. 
Ireland :  Mr. Seán O’Súilleabháin, EI3IP, 14 The Crescent, Inse Bay, Laytown, Drogheda, 
   Co. Louth.  Email: jota @ Scouts.ie.  
Italy :  Mr. Gino Lucrezi, Via dei Giardini 18, I-67100 L'Aquila. Email: jota-joti @ Scouteguide.it 
Japan :  Mr. Yoritake MATSUDAIRA. JF1HWS, National Headquarters, No.11-10, 4-chome, 
   Osawa, Mitaka-shi, Tokyo 181-0015. Email: saj @ Scout.or.jp.  
Luxemburg : Mr. Claude Engel, LX1VW, 1 cité D. Baum, L-3814 Schifflange.  
   Email: claude.engel @ education.lu  
Madagascar :  Mr. Albert Solonjatovo, 5R8GZ, COM/DT/TELECOM Toby Ratsimandrava,  P. O. Box 11 
   Bis Antananarivo. Email: albertsolo5r8gz @ hotmail.com. 
Malaysia :  Mr. Zakran Abdul Manan, 9M2ZNM, Persekutuan Pengakap Malaysia, Rumah BP, Jalan  
   Hang Jebat,50150 Kuala Lumpur. Email: zakran @ Scouts.my 
Malta :  Mr. David Schembri, Triq IT Tempesta, Qrendi QRD 2404.  
   Email: davidschembri @ yahoo.com 
Mauritius :  Mr. Malcolm Madelon, 3B8MSA, 5 Dupont street, Beau Bassin.  
   Email: malx1310 @ gmail.com. 
Neth. Antilles : Mr. Rolando Manuel, PJ2SA, Curasol kavel G-11, Willemstad, Curaçao.  
   Email: Roly1965 @ hotmail.com. 
Netherlands :  Mr. Jan Kluiver, PB0AMJ, Rechte Hondsbosschelaan 2, NL-1851 HM  Heiloo 
   Email: jan @ kluiver.nl.  
New Zealand : Mr. Jim Parnell, ZL2APE, 87 Duncan Terrace, Kilbirnie, Wellington 6022. 
   Email: jim-p @ ihug.co.nz.  
Norway : Mr. Dag Anders Kjærnes, Ravnaasveien 87, N-1254 Oslo. Email: dagak @ online.no.  
Oman : Mr. Hisham Abdul Salam Badawi, A41XK, National Organisation for Scouts and Guides,   
  P.O.Box 1528, PC 112 Ruwi. Email:hq @ omanScouts.gov.om.  
Peru :  Mr. Aldo Botteri Gálvez, OA4DMO, Av. Arequipa 5140, Miraflores, Lima 18.    
  Email: jota-joti @ scout.org.pe 
Philippines :  Mr. Arsenio W. Cortazar Jr, DU1AC, 181 N. Almeda Lopez St., Ermita, Manila. 
   Email: bsp @ scouts.org.ph  
Portugal :  (CNE) Mr. António M. Ribeiro da Silva, CT1DJE, Rua Mar. Gomês da Costa, lote 46,  
  P-1685-901 Famões. Email: ct1dje @ sapo.pt. 
   (AEP) José Araújo, CT1DSV, Rua de Fuzelhas 37, 4450-683 LECA DA PALMEIRA. 
   Email: jose.araujo @ audiotrad.com. 
Slovenia :  Mr. Gašper Doljak, S57GD, Trata 7, 4220 Šk. Loka. Email: gasper.doljak @ gmail.com. 
South-Africa : Mr. Dave Gemmell, ZS6AAW, P.O. Box 77, Irene 0062.  
   Email: davegemmell @ bmknet.co.za.  

World JOTA organizer: 
Mr. Richard Middelkoop 
C. van Ramshorstlaan 13 
NL-3863 AZ Nijkerk 
The Netherlands 
RMiddelkoop @ scout.org 
 
HB9S station manager: 
Mr. Yves Margot 
69 rte A. Ferrand 
CH-1233 Sézenove 
Switzerland 
margoty @ mysunrise.ch 
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Spain :  Mr.Luis Pascual Martinez, EB2FRM, C/Fernando de Antequera 2, BLQ C, E-50006  
   Zaragoza. Email: malakk @ wanadoo.es.  
Sudan :  Mr. Magdi Osman Ahmed, ST2M, P.O.Box 2, 11112 Khartoum Airport.  
   Email: ST2M @ hotmail.com .  
Sweden :  Mr. Per-Olof Hansson, SM6SMY, Gamla vägen 36, SE-44632 Älvängen.    
  Email: per-olof.hansson @ telia.com.  
Switzerland :  Mr. Markus Billeter, HB9DNA, Erikastrasse 6, CH-8003 Zürich . Email: jota @ pbs.ch.  
Tanzania :  Mr. Hiddan Ricco, 5HTSA, P.O.Box 945, Dar es Salaam.  
   Email: tScouts2002 @ yahoo.co.uk. 
Tunesia :  Mr. Lassad el Euchi, 3V8ST, Boite Postale 339, Tunis-Mahrajen 1082.  
   Email: Scouts.tunesien @ planet.tn. 
Turkey : Mr. U. Savas Baran, Define Sokak 2/11, TU-06540 A. Ayranci Ankara.   
  Email: umitsavas2000 @ yahoo.com.  
United Kingdom: Mr. Richard Gaskell, G0REL, 18 Woodcroft, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NH.  
  Email: G0REL @ care4free.net  
United States : Mr. Ray Moyer, WD8JKV,  1325 West Walnut Hill Lane, Irving, Texas 75015-2079.  
   Email: rmoyer @ netbsa.org  
Venezuela :  Mr. Reinaldo Pérez, Avenida 103, Casa #27, Barrio La Coromoto, Maracay, Estado  
   Aragua, Codigo Postal 2101.  Email: jotajoti @ scoutsvenezuela.org.ve. 

 

1100..  NNAATTIIOONNAALL  JJOOTTII  OORRGGAANNIIZZEERRSS  
 

Angola: Mr Kikas Manuel Machado kikasmax @ gmail.com  
Argentina: Mr Luis Gonzalez vizcachacautelosa @ gmail.com  
Australia: Mr Bob Bristow bobbr @ westnet.com.au  
Austria: Mr Ernst Tomaschek njo @ ppoe.at, http://www.telescout.org/ 
Belgium: Mr Jan Tiri jan @ tiri.be  
Belize: Mr Alejandro Tovar aletova @ yahoo.com, http://www.scoutsbelize.org/scoutlink.htm 
Bulgaria: Mrs Inna Toneva inna_nn @ yahoo.com  
Cameroon: Mr Idriss Lissom idrissljs @ yahoo.fr  
Chile: Mr José Miguel Bastidas Lopez jota @ scoutlink.cl, http://www.scoutlink.cl/ 
Colombia: Mr Vladymir Ligardo vligardo @ yahoo.com  
Croatia: Mr Damir Donelli dampas @ scoutpark.net, http://www.joti.scoutpark.net/ 
Cyprus: Mr Nicos Mannouris cyjamboree @ gmail.com  
Czech Rep.: Mrs Michaela Cakrtova michaela.cakrtova @ junak.cz  
Congo: Mr Destin Theddy Endombe argentnatif @ yahoo.fr  
Denmark: Mr Henrik Jørgensen henrikjrgensen @ get2net.dk  
Egypt: Mr Nader Abdou Sawerous abdou_nader @ yahoo.com  
Finland: Mr Matti Hirvonen matti.hirvonen @ partio.fi, http://joti.partio.net/ 
Germany  (BdP) Mr Lars Weimar meikapu @ weisse-rotte.de  
  (DPSG) Mr Jochen Sulovsky j.sulovsky @ gmx.de  
  (VCP) Mr Michael Kohlert micha @ scoutnet.de, http://www.scoutnet.de/jota-joti/ 
Greece: Mr Stelios Kesanidis stelios @ genadios.com  
Hong Kong: Mr Simon Ho jotahkhq @ jota-hk.org, http://www.jota-hk.org/ 
Hungary: Mr Gábor Babos gabor.babos @ gmail.com  
Iceland: Mr Sturla Bragason sturlab @ fss.is, http://www.foringinn.is/ 
Italy: Mr Gino Lucrezi jota-joti @ scouteguide.it, http://www.scouteguide.it/ 
Madagascar: Mr Emmanuel Andrianaivo emmanuel.andrianaivo @ gtz.de  
Mauritius: Mr Didier Camalboudou, dcamalboudou @ mauscouts.org, http://www.mauscouts.org 
Netherlands: Mr Jan Kluiver info @ jota-joti.nl, http://www.jota-joti.nl/ 
Neth Antilles: Mr Ryjairo Kleinmoedig r.kleinmoedig @ acts-curacao.com  
New Zealand: Mr Jim Parnell jim-p @ ihug.co.nz, http://www.jimparnell.co.nz/jota/jota.html 
Nicaragua: Mr Salvador Mendoza Palma salvador.mp @ gmail.com  
Norway: Mr Dag Anders Kjærnes dagak @ online.no, http://www.jotajoti.no/ 
Oman: Mr Rahi: rahi @ omanscouts.gov.om  
Paraguay: Mr Oscar A. Penayo thiespen @ yahoo.com,openayo @ gmail.com  
Philippines: Mr Errol Eugenio S. Garcia, errolgarcIa @ yahoo.com  
Poland: Mr Hubert Mika joti @ zhp.pl, http://www.joti.zhp.pl/ 
Portugal  (AEP) Mr Jose Araujo, jotajoti @ esco teiros.pt, http://www.jo tajotiportugal.org/ 
  (CNE) Mr David Manuel de Matos Branco joti @ cne-escutismo.pt, 
Romania: Mr Catalin Catana catalin.catana @ scout.ro  
Russia:  Mr Vladimir Glazov glazovva @ rasn.org, http://rasn.org/ http://joti.org.ru/ 
Serbia: Mr Csaba Huber office @ v-scout.org.yu  
Spain (MSC) Mr Rafael Parodi de Porres lobogris_sf @ hotmail.com, http://www.scouts.es/ 
Sri Lanka: Mr Nandaka Aluthwala n_aluthwala @ yahoo.com  
Sudan: Mr Musaab Habieb Marhoum Alhashmi musaabalhashmi @ yahoo.com  
Swaziland: Mr Hezekiel: joti_swaziland @ yahoo.com  
Sweden: Mr David Bergkvist david @ webworks.se  
Switzerland: Mrs Judith Stierlin judith.stierlin @ pbs.ch, http://www.joti.pbs.ch/ 
Tanzania: Mr Hidan O. Ricco tscouts2002 @ yahoo.co.uk, http://www.tanscouts.org/ 
Trinidad and Tobago: Mr Mervyn O'Neil mervyn_oneil @ hotmail.com  
Tunisia: Mr Kammakh Montassar montajoti @ yahoo.fr  
Turkey: Mr Umit Baran umitsavas2000 @ yahoo.com  
Venezuela: Mr Reinaldo Pérez jotajoti @ scoutsvenezuela.org.ve  
Yemen: Mr Nader Ahmed Othman Alnabehi yemen_scouts @ ymail.com  

World JOTI organizer: 
Mr. Holger Sickenberg 
 
 
Germany 
hsickenberg@scout.org 
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-------- STOP PRESS -------- STOP PRESS -------- STOP PRESS -------- STOP PRESS -------- STOP PRESS ------- 
 
The following reports were received after close of editing, but just in time for this short summary: 
 
Two HF stations were active in Khartoum, Sudan (ST), from the sea Scout radi o cl ub, 
ST2KSS and ST2BSS. Three members passed their amateur-radio exam this year and now 
have their own HF license. 
The Khartoum sea Scouts used VHF handhelds during a boat-hike they made to six cata-
racts in the r iver Nile. The Sudan NJO , Magdi was o n mission with the W orld Food Pro-
gramme during the JOTA in Kenya and took the opportunity to visit BP’s grave in Nyeri. 
 
 
Some 4300 Sc outs and Gui des took part in Oman (A4) from 43 di fferent JOTA stations. 
This was the resul t of hard work of a fixed team of 18 experienced leaders that prepared 
the JOTA event. The headquarter station was moved to Harmez in Musnadem. This al-
lowed more participants around the Sultanate to take part. A l arge set up was made for 
Echolink: one station for each continent. 
The Directorate General of Scouts and Guides of the Ministry of Education sent out official invi tations and letters so  we could 
introduce as many youngsters as possible to the event, writes Hisham Salam Badawi. 
The opening ceremony was done in the main hall with 650 gue sts by his Excellency the Governor of Musnadem. Afterwards 
they all visited the JOTA history exhibition and the radio room. 
JOTA enjoyed a good press coverage in several newspapers. Th e National TV Channel of the Sultanate broadcasted an inter-
view with the Governor, participants and a member of the organizing team. 
A special station was set up in the Khasab historical fort in Musnadem. Such an interesting experience for the participants and 
visitors. With just a dipole and an HF radio , the fo rt was put o n the international map. Fo rty Scoots and Guides 
from the United Arab Emirates had been invited an d visited the station at the fort. The fort i s 
very close to the UAE, so  we sent them an invitation to take part with us, 
says Hisham. JOTA-JOTI can develop strong friendships. 
Besides radio, we offered an el ectronics and computer workshop, and 
one on art designs. The latter produced more than 500 designs for the 
annual JOTA logo ! 
51 years of JOTA history was asse mbled in a special exhibition, 
highlighting the Omani JOTA part icipation s ince 1991. A sea voyage 
was undertaken as well, in the Harmez strip to visit Telegraph Island 
(Jazeerat Al Telegraph). 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
A staggering 180 J OTA s tations t ook part  i n Spain (EA)  writes  Luis Pascual 
Martínez (ASDE). The best contact was wi th the San Anto nia Scout group in Avila. 
With very strong signals it seemed like it  was a contact to the house next door, in 
fact it was over 500 km. It was impressive to see all Cub Scouts go quiet during the 
radio contact with Scout Group Calasancio 126. 
 
Antoaneta Petkova Gribacheva re ported that two patrols from Bulgaria (.bg) par-
ticipated in the 2008 JOTI. They were chatting via IRC and took part in the "World 
Scout Challenge". 

UAE Scouts visiting the JOTA station in the historic fort Khasab. 

Logo design by Mariam Saleh Said Al-
Rayami, Khowla Bint Alazwr Girl Guides. 
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